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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year in Calkers,
Marshall, Graves, Hea-
rs and Stewart Counties.
$1 a year elsewhere In.50the State of Kentucky
$2 00 a year to any addressa'aaother than above.
New Series No. 535 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALLitiLOWAYCOUNT, NEWS EVERY w Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 3, 19 Volume CVI; No. 5
Purchase is Victorious in COUNTY TOURNEY
Annual Inter-Region Tilt
2 SHARPE -.WALLOPSI Oscar Key Dies-b-
'T.tENTLCfl'Y 'pjpJCounty on Friday
DUO-REGION TITLE
Pilot_Oak Dawns




Sharpe High School's Green
Devils liquidated all the gold the
Tide of Central City could offer
here last night and won the third
annual Purchase-Pennyrile basket-
ball championship 29-26. In a pre-
liminary. Murray High lost to
Pilot Oak 21-15.
The feature game was lightning
fast all the wá, with both teams
playing superbly, but it was the
demon-like playing and general-
ship of Captain James King, all-
regional center from Sharpe, that
made his team unbeatable-his in-
fluence plus the ball-handling abil-
ity of a little red-headed devil
named Culp who flitted ambidex-
trously through the vaunted Cen-
--tral City defense time after time.
Sharpe was a team that would
not be beaten. Victorious in every
game they have played this season.
sometimes by close margins, the
boys from Sharpe here last night
displayed the real reason why they
are considered one of the out-
." standing high school basketball
teams in Kentucky.
They proved that conolusively
by whipping both Tilghman and
Central City, two of the state's
beat. • a
The Golden Tide fed 16-13 at the
half, and jumped into a 19-13 lead
at the beginning of the third quar-
ter. King batted in a crip, the
phantom-like red-head pushed in
a jump shot, and like imps on the
warpath the Hollandmen went to
town to tie the score at 19-all at
the close of the period. They pull-
ed away lb a 28-19 lead before
the Tide could score again. Both
learns used only six players
throughout the game.
In the Murray game, Pilot Oak
WO an early lead and at the close
if the first period led 6-3. Coach
Holland's Western Kentucky Con-
fernce contenders floated up to
with 1 point of the Oakers and
the half closed 12-11. chiefly due
t4.! the long shot artistry of Billy
Puckett.
The lineups:
Sharpe Pos. Central City
Jessup. 4 F Gish. 3
Culp. 7 F Lloyd
King, 12 C Vincent, 13
Harper, 6 G Lawton, 8
Brooks - G Ogden, 1
Subs: Sharpe, Thompson; Central













Subs: Pilot Oak: D. Cavender;
Murray, West. Referee, Miller.
Deputy Collector
To Aid in Listing
Income Reports
A deputy from the offite of the
Collector of Internal Revenue will
be in Murray Tuesday. February
15. S. R. Glenn, Collector, said
t. day. It will be the duty of the
visitor to assist individual income
taxpayers in preparing their re-
turns. The Revenue Act passed
in Jurr. 1936. Glenn said, is in
many respects different from laws
previously in effect.
The service of the deputy com-





Jr. both, students at the Northern
Illinois College of Optometry, will
receive- their degrees from that
institution today after having
spent four 'years of study in that
Chicago school for eye specialists.
Bailey will remain in Chicago
for aome time following his grad-
uatian, but Wells will return home
• irnmealiately, perhaps Friday of
this week, his father. 0. C. Wells:
_local optometrist, said this morn-
ing. Both boys have made a splen-
did record while in school in
Chicago.
Farmers taking part in tobacco
aemonstrations i n Montgomery
county averaged more than $300
per acre on their crops
-4 -
Noted Farmer was Member of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
and Had Many Friends
Oscar Key, 63. died Friday on
-t- after-a--T---dara
illness of pneumonia. Born and
raised in Calloway county, he
lived in the same community all
his life. He was a member of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church,
and was buried Saturday at the
Sinking Spring cerhetery.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs.
Lena Key; four daughters, Mrs.
Hortense Barnes, Tampa, Fla., Mrs.
Retie Robinson. Murray, Mrs. Co-
rinne Wilson, Chicago, Ill.. Mrs.
Martha Gough, Ft. Worth, Tex.;
one son, James Key, Calloway
county; and one sister, Mrs. John-
nie Huie, of Calloway.
Mr. Key had been a church
member approximately 50 years.
His friends proclaimed him to be
an outstanding Christian chartic-
ter who lived a life of service.
Rowlett Sells
Weed Business
to Paducah Firm Lynn' Grove, Concord and Murray;
Hazel and Kirksey; and Faxon and
John D. Rowlett, long a prom- the Training School.
inent local tobacco manufacturer, Wednesday, February 9, pits the
announced today the sale of the following second stringers against
J. D. Rowlett Tobacco Corn- each other: Almo and Lynn Grove;
pany to W. S. Matthews and Son, Conford and Murray; Hazel and
Paducah. Kirksey; and Faxon and the Train-
TO BE PLAYED ON
FEBRUARY 8 9 10
First and Second Teams
Will Play for Champion-





COURT NAMES UNITINTew Flasher Phones
TO OUTLINE BUDGET To be Here by May 15FLSCAL PF110D
With twelve days left in which.
TiT) regisTeT, the spring semester at t
Murray State College opened Mon-
day, January 31, avith an enroll-
ment of over 1000 students in all
departments of the college. The
figures on Tuesday afternoon stood
at 1079, accarding to a statement
Mrs. Melugin to
Do Work for Both
WPA, Red Cross
Mrs. Bea Melugin. for three
Chapter of American Red Cross
here, today was appointed cer-
tifier for the Works Progress
Administration in Calloway
county, and effective today will
carry on both the duties of the
Red Cross and WPA certifier in
the local WPA office.
Mrs. Melugin, although caring
for Red Cross calls at any time,
will devote the entire day on
Saturday at the WPA office-
which itself does not operate
on Saturdays--to Red Cross
work.
Rowlett said the company stock
and equipment would be moved
immediately to Paducah. For long
the establishment had manufactur-
ed and sold plug, twist, and smok-
iMg. tobacco locally.
Rowlett refused to state mo_
netary considerations involved in Training School; and Oury Las-
High School coaches here Satur-
day set the 1938 county basketball
tournament for February 8, 9, and
10, bracketed the teams, and se-
lected the Murray High School
gymnasium as the tournament
site.
Coach John Miller of Murray
State College ,and Dorse O'Dell,
Calvert City, a student at Murray
College, were chosen to 'referee
the tournament games. Miller the
first team games-O'Dell the sec-
ond team play_offs.
Teams 'which will play in the
tournament are Lynn Grove, New
Concord, Faxon, Murray High,
Almo, Kirksey, Hazel, and Murray
Training School.
Tuesday's games. February 8,
sees the following teams pitted
against each other: Almo and
the exchange, and did not state
his plans.
Reperts by employers that
workers have reached the age of
85 years do not constitute claims
for lump-sum paykients under the
social security act, according to
R. A. Tweedy. manager of the Pa-
ducah field office. of the old-age
insurance bureau. ' The reports
showing that contributions for these
workers have ceased go to the
United States collector of inter-
nal revenue, while claims for the
lump-sum payments are filed
through the field offices of the
old-age instil-mice bureau. 'the Pa-
ducah field office serves the coun-
ties of the first Congressional Dis-
trict.
ing School.
Coaches at the meeting were Heart
Darnell. Kirksey: Vernon James,
Hazel; J. H. Walston, Faxon; How-
ard Parsons, Almo; Buren Jeffrey,
Lynn Grove; Preston Holland,
Murray High: Clifton Thurman,
siter, New Concord.
The coaches changed the original
date of, the tourney from February
10-12 to February 8-10 to _enable
Coach Holland's Murray Tigers to
compete in the Western Confer-
ence tournament at Madisonville
February ' 12. Murray. Tilghman,
Central' City, and Madisonville all
have been Invited to meet In- the
tournament for the championship
of the conference. Murray hooks
up with Madisonville; TrIghmaa
meets Central City: and the two
winners., hook up in the finals.
Tilghman beat Murray here by
one point two weeks' ago.
See page four for complete
brackets of county tournament.
Murray Rotary Club Honors
22 Students of Manual Arts
day night celebrated' the fulfill-
The Murray Rotary Club Thurs- 1
ment of its dream fiat a junior
Rotary devoted to useful trade's
when it had as its guests 22 high
school -youngsters who are study-
ing manual arts under the super-
vision of Wilburn Cavitt. young
professor at the high school.
The chief speaker after the
Rotary dinner was one of the
youngsters. Joe Ward. an energetic
youth who spoke on Woodshop. de-
scribing the meaning of wood-
work and the- importance of it to
the school.
Dr. 0. C. Wells, chairman of
boys' work 'when the program was
started in 1935. was master of
ceremonies at the Thursday night's
meeting. He was introduced by
A. -V. Havens, chairman of the
committee on community service,
and Wells introduced W. J. Cap-
linger, superintendent of city
schools whose idea of manual
training yes active long before
the Rotary decided to sponsor the
_unit.
'Other speakers on the pragram
were, Professor Cavitt. Ronald
Churchill. and G. C. Ashcraft. col-
lege professor of social scienee.
After the difiner, the group re-
paired to the manual arts room of
the high school where special stu-
dents designated by Cavitt gave
individual demonstrat
.rnaclaine tghLih they '4 f datilye
in regular class pr.ocedure
students .as selected by
Cavitt, -were Billy Jones, operating
a . circle saw:. Hayden McNutt.
The
lathe; Joe Ward, jig-saw; and
Fred Milton Wells, drill press. At
the same time, others in the group
demonstrated the type of Work
eaaah does every day.
- They were Billy. Jones. Fred:
Shackleford. Cortez Byers. Torn
Cable, James Clopton, Gene Fair-
Child. George Edward Jones. Keith
Kennedy, James Miller, Bynum
Puckett, Buist Scott, M. D. Thomp-
son, Joe Pat Ward, Tom Frank
Farmer, ' Dan Hutson, J. Buddy
Farmer. Charles Eta k e r. Pat
Grngles, Gene Patterson. and Glir-
nett Jones,
The Parent-Teachers ,Association





The Bible Institute, sponsored by
the Memorial Baptist Church,
which will begin Sunday. Febru-
ary 13, and last through Friday.
February 18, will have some of
the leading ministers of Kentucky
in the role of lecturers, according
to an announcement made today
by the Rev. Carroll Hubbard. pas-
tor of the sponsor church.
Among the out-of-town aranlaters
who will appear on the pragram
ire John R. Flynn, pastor 4 the
Eddyville Baptist Church; J. G.
Cothran, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Princeton; George
Ragland, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Lexington: W. M.
Wood, state mission secretary and
former pastor of leading Baptist
churches in Kentucky and , Ten-
nessee: 0. W. Taylor. editor of
the Baptist and Reflector, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Dewey H. Jones,
pastor of the Benton Baptist
Church; A. M. Parrish, pastor of
the Immanue ptist Church, Pa-
ducah; and C. Stevens, pastor
of the Cl ton Baptist Church,
Louisville.
' Much inter lt was reported
manifested in the institute, and
members of th Memorial Church.,




TOKYO.- Feb. 2-Foreign Min-
ister. Koki Hirota told the Japa-
nese Diet (parliament) today:
"There is no Chinese central
government recognized by Japan.
Astate of war exists between the
two ccuntries."
(Thus far In the seven months
of Chinese-Japanese hostilities. Ja.
pan has not declared war on
China.)
registrar, with indications of con-
siderable increase before the clos-
ing date for registration-February
14.
Of the total number thus far en-
rolled, 605 students are enrolled in
the college proper. The remaining
414 students are enrolled in the
training school department of the
Institution.
The spring semester officially
opened January 31, and work was
resumed in all classes Tuesday.
Mid-semester registration will be
held on April 4, at which time a
large influx of new eprollees is
expected, due to the closing of the
school terms of many of the
school terms of mana of tfte
schools in this section.
-
E. G. Neale, J. W. Clopton, V. C. Wells Dies BROWN AND HARRISand Wells Overbey Will OfDraw up Report Heart Attack REPORT PROGRESS
FIND DEPOSITORY Prominent Alma Citizen Was One
IS MURRAY  TIAN
Of .County's Most Reaper-
Sixty sheep were insured last
month in Robertson county's sheep
protective association.
Ledger & Times Subscription
Drive Meets With Approval
Three Years for $2.00. Popular With County
Readers
The sensational subscription offer by the Ledger
& Times to Calloway county readers is being met
-with great approval and hearty response. The offer
of -three years for $2.00 or two years for $1.50 is
•-a sensational savings plan and we are glad to offer
this to our many readers-ox this county. The subscrip-
tion price of $1.00 per year has been offered by the
publishers of this county paper for many years, and
has been upheld because we do not believe in "a
circulation at any price."
The Ledger & Times tries to give you the best
and largest newspaper with the most local news,
all home print, that it possibly can. Fof almost a
third of a century the established price of your
county paper has been $1.00 a year. In past years
liberal discounts have., been offered by means of
merchandise orders, this year we give you the same
practical offer but you keep the cash right in your.
own pocket.
The Ledger & Times, at all times, tries its utmost
to comply with the postal laws and regulations in
using second-class mailing privileges. To fail to com-
ply with these clearly defined rules and regulations
is the loss of this mailing privilege, and neither we
or any other newspaper in Calloway county have any
other practical method of getting our paper to sub-
scribers On rural routes.
It is perfectly within any publisher's rights to
make his paper at any price he wants to or give
it away if he pleases. Our interpretation has been
that the postal department will not permit news-
papers to be circulated through its channels like
handbills. It is not only a matter of treating the sub-
scribers right on the price of 'the paper but also of
staying within the law, in the spirit as well as tech-
nically. That is why we maintain a regular ,prescribed
subscription price.
Th.e Ledger & Times will close the sensational
subscription campaign Saturday, April 16, 1938. Mr.
Subscriber look at your expiration date and take
advantage of this offer now. New and renewal sub-
scriptions are welcome at our office and we arepleased with the amount of readers already taking
advantage of our subscription campaign.
Havens To Preach
on Angelic Devil
"The Angelic Devil," will be the
sermon of A. V. Havens, minister
of the First Christian Church, at
the vesper seryfrce, which wit! be
held at 5 o'clock, Sunday evening.
Beginning with the beautiful
"Words and Music," the entire ser-
vice will he conducted in candle-
light. Every effort 'is being put
forth to make this service an
hour of beauty. silent meditation
and deep inspiration to satisfy the
yearning hunger of the soul.
"The Messiah." will be the ser-
mon subject at the Sunday morn-
ing.  rhisreh tyke.  wilk44. will
begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30. led by Supt. R. L. Wade. The
Christian Endeavor Societies will
meet immediately following the
Vesper service.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. at the
church. ,
The Christian Fellowship League.
the men's organization; will have
its dinner meeting. Thursday even-
ing at 6:30. in the church dining
room. The church board will hold
its monthly meeting , immediately
following.
The minister will continue a
series of lectures on "Evangelism
For Todaa," at the Mid-Week
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0. B Farley, for whom a
rant had been issued for




plicity in the theft of typewriters
from the high school here more
than three Weeks ago. Wednesday
voluntarily submitted to officers
and was placed under $500 bond
pending examining aid? sometime
this week. Joe  Walker. Murr
"-also was arrested and plaeed under
8500 bond for complicity in the
same Offense.
'W. W. Williams and W. C:- Gar-
rison, both Murrayans, were ar-
rested Wednesday by Sheriff Ira
Fox and held in jail for Christian
county officers on a Christian
county warrant charging them With
the selling of mortgaged property
in Hopkinsville.
'Licensed To Wed
John Shroat, 25. Murray. to Mary
Helen Tibbs, 15.
Freed Haridman Tucker, 18,
Kirksey. to Christine Tidwell, 16.
Farmington. ,
••••
The Calloway county fiscal court
in a meeting here yesterday named
E. G. Neale, as a committeeman
to serve with Judge J. W. Clop-
ton and Wells Overbey, county at-
torney, to make up the budget
for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1939.
It transferred $1,400 from minor
miscellaneous funds to the several
road fund budgets. In addition it
named the Bank of Murray as
the depository for all public funds
coming into its hands through
Judge, Clopton or through the
county clerk, Mary Hawn Wil-
liams. until their present bond ex-
pires on January 3, 1939. It ac-
cepted the budget report of Mrs.
Williams. clerk, and filed it.
Magistrate G. M. Potts and Judge
Clopton were •appointed by the.
court to "act with County Hearth
Doctor J. A. Outland to investi-
gate ,blind claims, and the court
wihheld payment on such claims
optional with favorable reports
from the committee.
The court ruled that Dewey
loampkins, newly appointed poor
farm keeper, would receive $10.50
monthly for each inmate cared
foi by the home. The following
persons were released from the
poll tax penalty: Elmus Hill, Don
Hill, Red Ray, Dug Magness, Will




With the close of Wednesday's
sales. the Murray tobacco markets
reported a total of 546,335 pounds
of lobate?* sold during the interim
from Wednesday of last week to
last night, bringing a total mone-
tary income to farmers of $44,727,-
39 for the week. The week's av-
erage was $8.15 per hundred. '
Season's sales totaled 2,187,150
pounds sold for a total of $192.-
063.13 at an average of $8.55 for
the entire'year thus far. .
- V. C. Wells, 78, one of the most
prominent residents of the Almo
community, for many years a
sawmill operator, died at his home
in Almo early this 'morning after
a heart attack.
Wells, widely known and re-
spected for community service,
operated sawmills in Arkansas and
in Farmington before-- retiring
from advanced age several years
ago in Almo.
Survivals are his widow, Mrs.
Willie Wells; six sons, Chapel,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Oren. Detroit:
Hugh, Detroit; Trent, Detroit; Voris,
Murray; and Auburn, Lexington,
Ky.; and one daughter, Mrs." Clue
Barnett (Marjorie), -of Almo.
Funeral arrangements today had
not been announced by members
of .Mr. Wells' family.
Clinic Hospital Notes I
Patients admitted: Elder Akers,
Mrs. Ernest Jones, Zellard Rice,
Thomas Allen. Buchanan, Tenn.:,
Warren Honeycutt, Murray; J. R.
Chrisrnan. New Concord (dis-
charged I; Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Mur-
ray; Claude Blake, Murray: Mrs.
R. G. Robertson, Model, Tenn.;
llimter Stamps, Kelly Venters.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Farris wis treated this week
for a broken arm.
Mrs. Sam Flowers. Aurora, was
dismissed today.
Patients admitted: Robert Mon-
day. Edmond Martin, Dennis Ford,
Alvie Carroll, Melvin Gothard,
Harley Tooley. Milton Ford, Dewey
Jones, Levy Tooley: James Ben-
son, Richard Barnes, Dallis Ed-
wards, Everett Campbell, Rayburn
Epley. Levy Adams. Leslie Bart-
ley, Lincoln Creech. Edward Ba-
mastus. Herb•rt Burks, Beacher
Wrather. Oren Towery. Elmer
Blankenship.
Many Rockcastle county farmers
are getting 50 per cent. or better
egg production.
President's Celebration Here
Is Success; $525 Collection
Miss Mabel Evans
Dies Here Sunday
Revs. L. H. Pogue, C. L. Francis,
and E. H. Smith Conduct
Funeral Services
Miss Mabel Evans, 33. Murray.
died Sunday morning of a blood
stream infection after an illness
of three weeks.
Miss Evans was a member of the
Murray Church of Christ
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon from the Churth pf
Chris!, -With the Rev. L. H. Pogue,
We- Rev. C. L. Francis. and the
Rev. 'E., H. Smith in charge.
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
terya-- --
Miss Evans is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Dailey a Folwell
Evans; two sisters, Miss Pearl
Evans, • Murray, and Mrs. Lucile
Fair. Atlanta. Ga.; one brother,
Professor Onas Evans. principal
Diaie .Consolidated School, Hen-
derson county, Ky.: two uncles.
_V. B. Folwell and Charles F.
Evans, both of Calloway county;
and two nephews, John L. Evans
and Harold Dean Fair.
The pallbearers, cousins of Miss
Evans, were Oscar Folwell. Ivan
Folwell. Edgar Wilkinson. Wilson




John S. Neal, editor of the
Ledger & Times, attended the an-
nual mid-winter convention of the
Kentucky Press Association in
Louisville Thursday. Friday, and
Saturday of last week. While there.
he conferred with prominent news-
papermen on the modern and best
methods of editing news and carry-
ing on advertising.
Pictured- 'on the front page of
last Saturday' a Courier-Journal
were Neal, Ed Mammen." adver-
tising director of the Sun-Demo-
crat, and Roy Evans, co-publisher
of the Mayfield Messenger.
H. T. Waldrop. chairman for
the committee for the celebration
of the President's birthday locally.
said -"today that with the deposit
of more than $525 to the account
of the Foundation for the Pre-
vention of Infantile Paralysis, the.
program here was one of the most
successful 'staged anywhere. in
Western Kentucky.
The local celebration consisted
of a dinner and President's ball
at Murray State College Monday
evening. More than 500 persons
attended the dance; half that
number took part - in the dinner.
Joe T. Lovett. master of cere-
monies at ,thebanquet. introduced
James H. Richmond, president of
the college. who spoke eaternia-
raneously but powerfully on the
tests of a nation's greatness.
He said he knew two famaaus
cripples-one who became famous
as an engineer, the other. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. "The ultimate
test of civilization." Richmond
said, "lies in the care it 'giver to
its hospitals, its schools. ,and its
churches. It is a far cry from the
days of Sparta when the weaker
children were left in streets to
die`
Richmond's speech produced tre-
mendous applause. *Waldrop. com-
mittee chief. expressed his appre-
ciaticn for the splendid support
all had shown in the enteaprise,
seeretaur. made ..a
report of the financial standings
of the organization.
'Gene Boyd, local youth. received
the cake given away by the group
for , qualities of luck--which he
possessed that night LeRoy Of-
ferman and his collegiate dance
band furnished the music for the
banquet. and then played for the
danceain the health,, building. "
Dancers proclaimed the hop to
be one of the best of the entire
season. Visitors were from all
over Western Kentucky.
Waldrop, in a statement here
this morning, expressed his grati-
tude to members of the eifecutive
council, to the various leaders and
civic organizations. Dr. James H.








BY MIDDLE OF MARCH
Installation of new flasher type
phones. new svaletchboards, and
requisite miscellaneous equipment
for lift-the-hook service will be-
gin February 13. 0. Brown, local
I manager of the Bell System, re-
ported in an interview this morn-
ing.
He supplemented inforr'nation re-
ceived at this office today from
Evelyn Harris, Atlanta, Ga., as-
sistant to the President of the
Southern Bell Telephone 'and Tele-
graph Company, that the new
telephone, building presently, being
erected on Narflf Sixth Street
between Main and Olive will be
completed by the middle
March, after which the telephone
company will being the installa-
tion of the new switchboard and
central office equipment. If the
present schedule is maintained. ,he
said, the new central office will be
ready for service with complete
Dasher reservations by 'May 15.
A crew of workers, _led by Stew-
art Zimmermann. Paducah, assist-
ant plant chief, will begin trans-
position cf equipment here when
the materiala ordered arrive on
February 13, Brown said,
He described the' new building
as progressing rapidly, declaring
the foundation already was com-
plete. • .
In the report from the System's
Southern hestdquarters today, the
president's 'assistant said that
"although weather and other un-
favorable conditions have appar-
ently delayed the construction of
the building, every featung which
is within our control is going 'for-
ward satisfactorily and we are
congident that the installation of
this new system will remove in--
convenieuces which are manifest
"under the present .system.
"It is fleetness for us' to assure
all that we are striving to render
the best posaible - service in Mur-
ray, and it is our hope that all
Murray citizens will cooperate
with us during the difficult period
of construction."
It was the citizenry of Murray
which instituted the move for the
new type service last summer.
Greg Miller Buys
Farmer's Grocery
Gregg Miller, well known Mur-
ray business mans has -purchased
the W. C. Farmer & Son *grocery,
on West Main street. The trans-
action was made Monday of this
week.
Mr. Miller will handle the best
of staple and fancy groceries con-
sisting of standard known brands,
fresh vegetables ana fruit. He will
offer delivery service in and
around Murray. Mr. Miller states
that he will appreciate your trade
and expressed a desire for the





President B: G. Neale in charge,
the Calloway Farm Bureau in a
'meeting here Wednesday in the
office of County Agent J. T.
Cochran went on record as oppos-
ing House Bill No, 204 now pend-
ing in the state legislature, and
endorsed telegrams to be sent to
Gaaernor Az B. ..,,Chandler and
Western Kentucky representatives
and Senators in Frankfort opposing
the measure.
The bill calls for a 30 cents in-
crease per $100 valuation 4rTeal
estate taxation. The Bureau -ob-
jected to that part of the bill, and
"other objectionable feature s"
which it did. not point out. W. 0.
Parr, Paducah, district organizer,
was present' fOr the ?meeting.
MAN, 22, GETS LICENSE
TO MARRY WOMAN, 70
Farmington. Conn, Feb 2-4ahn
Joseph Loreniek. 22. of Unionville
and Hettrietta Withehnina Pieper,.
70-yeargpid spinster of Hartford.
have made application to--the town
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If you are visitors of whom
pour are net- alhanied, pletwe
report theuctew this column.
_ Dr. R. S. Jones, field secretary Savannah. num.. spent the week- - Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Swiftef - the Foreign. Mission BOa_r too...here:. with_hir,..a .tnc"es saztaiuviitui, _474‘..The_iivii, Gilbert. (it
Riellimeilek -Ye- Yisilea- in- -MurraT • Maddox. ' -.. - • Detroit, Mich.. are visting Mrs.-Monday. 





Orue Bailey. MASS Ben>,
ettyw Atiuo and „arm Ens cd• e-Tbela Wachtel .-eiteraltil
Zishville. visited .Mrs. Bailey's - Satard4Y from a two 'weeks' visit
ow. A. L. Bailey, and Mrs. Bailey 
the 
Chicago. where she attended
annual Dry Cleaners Convert-Se week-end_
tion there the first. week and spent<- E. Neddo. Evansville, reg.oas1
the remainder of the time withsupervisor for Diamond products.
her daughter.visited in Murray over the week- '
Miss Matie Lou Morgan of nearend.
Lorry ,Karksey spent last' Week with herMrs Joe Dumas and baby.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. FloydDuane. Daxter. were:: visitors in
Cherry of East Main street. ., Murray Friday.
Jviii H. Ellie and Alton .EllisWalter Lockhart and Fred Foust. •
motored to Murray from Nash-Paris. sisited Joe Dumas in Mu,rray. - ville last 'week-end to visit theirMond': 
parents. M-r. and Mrs. W. H. :Ellis
Senator T..0. Turner returned and- their brother. Robert Ellis.Sunday to Frankfort whete the - - -Miss Carrie Curd and Miss Bettye
General Assembly is in session Cayce accompanied them.
Senator , Turner came to Murray -Mrs. Onie Bailey Visited her son.
Thursday night of last week and A. • L. Bailey. over theweek-end.
spent the interim with his farnily
here. While enroute hofne, he stop-
ped by the •Kosair hospital far
stringed children -in Lollies-the and
.., fFle.10,.e. sbert _lime. witia..14111a--BaY Cunningham • and.-----who -- :attended
Jeffrey. , who- is taking -treatment funeral „services. for _Lewis i Cun-.
for infantile paralysis therestHe ninghim the past . week were. Mr.
reported the child. wa.s sittinrup- and Mrs Fulton Young. Memphis.
. in bed, playing with toys. and has- Tents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cram.
• ing a wonderful time Memphis. • Mr. and Mrs. W M.
present Wednesday' night for the ,
Purchase ---- Pennyrile basketball
game between Sharpe and Central
City.
Chesley Cathey. who has been
employed in Detroit for several
weeks, returned to Murray Sun-
day night. Re announced he willurday. She had been visiting her
remodel his home heremother, Mrs. May Belle Scabey.
Mr and -Mrs. Willis Short arehere for a week prick to her
the parents ofa fine eight poundMemphis trip. 'Both she and her
girl. The little -miss is named Day-; pother were dinner guests of Mrs. tha Dawn,
Vernon Hale, manager of the Lynnville Yates Friday evening
National Stores Corporation in at the Yates home.. Mr and Mrs. Homer Farris of
near Hazel visited in the homeMurray. was confined to his horns 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maddox of Mr and Mrs. Clay Orr Satur-Monday with a cbld
and daughter, Jackie Ann. of day night.
. . . • • - •she haslaeen visiting.Mr.. and Mrs. . and Miss Sally Johnson spent Sun-
N.Towery for the past three . . yaa with air and Mrs Jsranie
weeks, 
Mills here
Mra. Bailey sotored from Nash- Sherwin-Williams Paint Companyville with Alvin Ellis. and return-
at the Hotel Irvin: Cobb in Paducahed to her work Sunday evening- Monday evening.Wilton in the home cf A. G.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Pentecost
attended- a convention of Norge
dealers in Memphis Monday
-Mrs. Lennis King, and 'Mrs Ruic
Graf of Mayfield were guests
Wednesday of Mits. Frank Albert
SSMrs Victor Martin and Miss Wells.' Martin. Term'. Mr. and Mrs. ubblefield.
Kano Martin called on relatives Homer Cunningham. Seminole, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelson. Mr.
-. ._An Stewart cou,nty. -Tennessee. San- Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cun- and Mrs. Ray Smith. Mr and
- • day. ' nirignam of Oklahoma City. Okla.. Mrs. George Long and Mr. and
o
,
The_Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor ...M. O. Wells. Little Rock. Ark.. Mrs. Dwight Peel f Benton at-
- of' the First Baptist Church here. ahd' Mrs. Fannie Cunningham and tended the dance at the college
sprit Monday in Nashville, •e sus. _children. Ma-rl and Charles, of Monday night.
-Miss Amelia Scobey left KurraY Centralia. III. _ ' Tom Bell. well knowe 'Murray
- for Memphis. Tenn., Saturday to . Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 'tarry. of grocery clerk, has accepted a po-
re!aiives there. and will re- South Twelfth street. are the sitipn at the local. Kroger store:
--turn to her duties at Waverly Hills parents of a rollicking 9-pound J T Taylor. Hazel implement
nitnritnn in Louisville next sat_ Rat named Joe 'Eugene. Jr. The dealer. who has been visiting the
 child was born early Monday Allis-Chalmers factories in Mil-
morning., waukee during the last week. re-
IIMIMENEMEHMINIE Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Tyree spent turned today. • •• t
the 'week-end visiting Dr. and V. A. McAllon of Kirksey will
SPECIAL Mirres.inT oleave' tFlrsitdat yandmorningesfsortrDeip.titoHietter.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Outland,
.i.Dairing February Only Detroit.' Are Jec Outland.
, Mrs Outland is visiting her moth-
er_
Miss Hurle Hubbard. Shady
PHOTOS
Grove. an instructor ih the Crit-
tenden county schools and sister
will be gone about eight days.
Miss Carrie B. "Curd of Nash-
ville, and her friend. Miss Bettie
dayce, visited in Murray over
'RYE- - week-end. Miss, Curd and
Miss Cayce acceeripaisied Altori and
Alven Ellis who also visited rela-
tives in the county.
- Mrs. A. W. Hendrix. Hickman.
was the guest .of Mrs. Shelby
Davis 'here over the week-end.
Memorial Baptist Church pastsr,
has returned to Murray to con-
tinue her work on her degree at
as the guests of Mr. Cromwell's0411r
2. Murray.fo r Murray State .College. Miss Hub-bard. a senior, is well known in
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Cromwe' 
- 
•-• -pent Saturday night and Sunda:,
--
i- parents. Mr and Mrs Roy Crofn- os. L. McNutt of
sell. in Clinton. Cromwell is as- Mayfield, Ky., Income
..
-LOVES' STUDIO -estant county' agent of CallowayCsnn Barnett. Smith-Hughes in- Tax Accountant. Tax
1 structor in agrcelture in Sharp, Service U. S. and Ky.North 4tit Street High School  and ,a native of ails
. county ,, spent the weeks • • Please Mail Post Card For
lead the Classified Column.
Mr. James Gilbert of Almo has
returned from Detroit where he
has been visiting his sister. Mrs.
Lawrence Swift, and Mr. Swift.
_lir. and Mrs-.--Joe-Leenee
turned home Wednesday after
ending several weeks in Florida.
Mrs. Mark Lyoe and little son
Steve. left last week for Roanoke,
Va., to spend several weeks with
her p'arents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins
were in Hopkinsville last Thurs-
day on busness.
Little Miss Mary Jo Skaggs re-
turned to school Monday after
having been Out' for several weeks
with . whooping cough.
Miss LaNelle Sieess has gone to
Lexington to enter the University,
of Kentucky.
0. T Skaggs. Solon Shackleford.
and Pat Thompson attended a







Follow The Crowd To
Murray's Individual Floor
Where Y 'Tobattco Gets the Best Personal Attention In Securing
The Best Possible Price!
THE BIG BARN NEAR TOWN ON SOUTH FIFTH
STREET, JUST OFF THE COURT SQUARE
Last week we sold 121,390 pounds for $10,481.94 at an
average of S8.64. Highest average for any independent
floor for week of January 24 to 28 inclusive. We also
sold 19,000 pounds more than any other independent
floor.
Every basket gets iiirttividu#1.atlen1iots  here—WeAulow that grade for
yo* -will get inore for YOui-itibircco'iird this floor than any other
in the state. Your satisfaction is mai success.
Murray Loose-Leaf Floor
SOUTH FIFTH STREET JUST SOUTH OF THE .COURT SQUARE
BUNNIE FARRIS Manager
MURRAY A -KENTUCKY
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING QUARTPZS .. FREE STALLS
AND WATER -FOR STOCK... . OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
By fair dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and manufac-,
tuxers. who will be fully represented this season.
_ Qua. . 7' ••••
Stella Gossip
' Preaching at Goshen Sunday
10:45 a m. by Ernest Roach. Lu-
ther Pogue will preach at Palrners-
wile. Tenn., at ,10:45 a m and at
Boydsville, Ky.,' at 2:30 p. m. Be
on time. Procrastination is you
know what.
The ministers' meetings at West
Fork church was a success.
Through mistake Brother Martin.
pastor of Mursay Baptist Church.
passed clear by the church house
to near Erwin Forrest's. I met
him and informed him how, where
anfisrben. . _ •
Lester Pogue






invite the people of Murray
!neighboring communities to
us in worship whenever possi
A hearty welcome is in wa
for all.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor.
HAZEL NEWS
P.-T. A. Sponsors Sapper
A supper sponsored by the P -T.
A. was given at the Hazel High
School building Friday night for
the benefit of the Warm Springs
Infantile Paralysis Hospital. • Quite
a number attended A pleasant
everrtnrwas -spent and a neat ram
was realized to be sent to this
benevolent institution.
Hazel P.-T. A. To Meet
February 10
The Hasel P.-T. A will meet
Thursday afternoon, February 10,
-Nazet
'A foundation day program will be
presented. Everyone come and en-
}ay the exercises. The membership
committee composed of Mrs C. W.
Curd, Mrs. E. W. Miller, Mrs. Or-
ville Jenkins. Mrs. Homer Mar-
shall and Mns' H 0 Brandon will





1937. Mr. Lowell Thomas is the
most famous racli.D announcer and
commentator OR earth. 'Be can
speak fluently in different lan-
guages, acquainted with all\ kings.
presidents, senators, and their
spouses. What is a spouse, eh.
Gene?
Me and Mrs. Connie Mills and
Richard. Mrs. Esther Smith failed
to get to church at Coldwater Sun-
day. The Cook branch' was on a
high rapid strike. So they landed
back to -Ole Eagle's" high and
dry?
Exactly 39 in Paducah jail-house.
while Csnrad Jones had only 3
jaspers in 'his jail-house. You see
that Paducah is blessed with
about 20- Whiskey' saloons. 'What
you say. mister?-
. Old-his eyes are dim, bought
a nickle's worth of apples from
midget clerk. Gave him a "one
cent" by mistake-hereafter I'll
trade with John.. Done sprouted
gold wings.
A third degree USA diplomat
got slapped in the face at Japan's
capital by a Japanese soldier. Sec-
retary Hull thinks its awful. That
soldier deserves th be hit with a
steel hammer on his coeanut. 2
inches above his -2 lamps and his
skull crarked. That's all there is
to it. War nothirf! Back in 1914
"Arch-duke" and !Duchess" went
down into Serbia putting on
"spang": Then a 'smart elick got
-on the firing line and turned the
Arch-duke's toes up to the sky.
which, they eay, started the world
War. Finally the USA got into the
"tap dance-. lost 100.000 young
men and 8 billion dsllars. War,
NO What you say mister?
-"Eagle-
FIRST 'BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the 'pastor morning
and evening. Subjects, a. m.. "THE
MAN NOBODY. CARES FOE."
p. m.. -MASQUERADERS IN
MURRAY."
Sunday School ainder the super-
vision of Dr. H. M. McElrath with
a splendid group of faithful com-
petent officers and teachers invite
you to join them in the enlarged
work they' 'areundertaking. Every
class meets in a separate room.
There are classes for all ages.
The Training Union under the
direction of Ronald Churchill-as-
sisted by a faithful grouji of lead_
ers is moving forward steadily in
an ever increasing work of use-
fulness. This is the Training Camp
of the church, where more and
better workers are prepared for
greater usefulness in the life and
work of the church and denomin-
ation in their desire to better serve
the Lora Jesus Christ.
Mid-Week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening it.-7 °Veldt. This
is -R--. very important meeting, a
meeting .that every member of the
church ought to attend with fam-
ily, friends, relatives :.and neigh-
bors. The next meeting will be
a discussion of G1DEONITES.
Come and join this happy band
of Workers.
The church and pastor earnestly
Hazel Baptist Missionary Society
Held Reviler Meeting Tuesday
The Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist Church held its reg-
ular monthly Bible study Tuesday
afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
Bettie James in South Hazel. The
meeting was opened by singing
hymn. "Blessed Assurance." Mrs.
W . Milstead conducted the - s,e-
votional. Itymn--Higher Grounds."
The study-"Fruits of the Years"
is being taught by Mrs. W. B. Mil-
Wad.. our Mission Study Chairman.
Following the study a short busi-
ness session was held with Mrs.
Hawley, first vice president in
Charge.
Those present were Mrs. 'Lela
Wilson, Mrs. Bettie Hendricks,
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs. Ella May-
er, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Elvis
Clayton, Mrs. Robbie Milstead,
Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. W. H. Miller,
Mrs. Novelle) Hurt, Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Miss Libbie James and Mrs. Bettie
James.
The meeting was adjourned with
a song, "Wonderful Wards of Life"
and a donne prayer by Mrs. Elvis
Clayton. •
Mrs. Ralph Edwards Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Ralph Edwards was hon-
ored Thursday afternoon with a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of her mother, Mrs. W B. Scruggs.
The shower was under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Orvilee Jenkins, Mrs.
C. D. Scruggs, Mrs. Carrie Den-
ham and Mrs. W B. Scruggs.
All guests had arrived ahead of
the honoree and she found the
gifts awaiting her on arrival.
A lovely plate lunch and hot
coffee served. by Mrs. Hazel Jenk-
ins, Mrs. Carrie Denham and Mrs.
Opal Wilson Scruggs. was served
to the following guests: Mrs. Grace
Wilcox, Mrs. Lela Robertson, Mrs.
H. 0. Brandon. Mrs. Jesse Steely.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons,. Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs.
Mavis Miller, Mrs. Herman Ed-
wards, Mrs. Otis Harrison, Mrs_
James R. Wells. Mrs. Fay Brandon,
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs. Opal
Scruggs, Mrs. K. G. Dunn.- Mn.
Robbie St JoJhn, Mrs. Mannic
Lewis. Mrs. Ralph Edwards, Mrs.
Claud White_ Mrs_ Mayrne Lee
Scarberry, Miss Verna White, Mrs,
Carrie Denham. Mrs W. E. Dick.
When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well-free from
the bitud feelings and dultru.se often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on it.
BLACK-DDRAUGHT
4.." A GOO LAXATIVR
FIRST and ALWAYS at
MELBOURNE
OA night's rest that's peaceful
and refrahing -a pleasant &MOS-
phere in the lobby,-the warm
glow that good food brims -
the pleasaht reaction that low
prices give - these are the
things that make the Melbourne
the choice of every experienced
trawler.
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and 't Mrs. Otho Farris, Mrs. Ada Miller,
join Mrs. Minnie Lamb. Miss Jewel
ble. Hill, Mrs. V. V. James, Mrs. H.
iting L. Copenhaver, Mrs. Bradie White,
Mrs. Alice Jbnes, Miss Murl Jones,,
Mrs. Kaska Jones. .
Those sending gifts: Mrs. H. E.
Brandon, Miss Sadie Nell Brandon,
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. 0_ B. Turn-
-how, Miss--Eva Perry, Mrs. Olga
Freeman, Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mrs.
W.' F. Grubbs, Miss Maude Walker,
Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. C. D. Clan-
I E. Littleton, Mrs. A. W. Curd, Mrs.
to:, Mr:. Nolae,Whwe.itn,e1, Mr:. Elena
Meador. Mrs. Notie Miller, Mrs, J.
Lois Outland. Mrs. G. Owen, Mrs.
1 Mrs. A. L. Platt, Mrs. T. M. Wil-son, Mrs. Brent Edwards, and Mrs.Charlie Denham. •
.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan and
daughters of near Buchanan, Tenn.,
were in Hazel Saturday shopping
and while irl imam via:Attest 
Morgan' and family.
Brint Rowland spent Saturday
night with T. C. Paschall,
Miss Nelle Doran spent the
week-end in Puryear as guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pas-
chall..•
Mrs. Jake Mayer, who was car-
ried to the Mayfield Hospital last
week for treatment is much better
at .this writing. r
Mrs. Frank G. Melton and little
daughter, Jane Ann, of Hodgsville.
are here visiting Mrs. Melton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer
Bob Turnbow and Bill Jones
made a business trip to Georgia
Saturday.
T. E. Cooper was iq Paris Sat-
urday on business.
Etarshall Doron of Chicago. Ill.,
was in Hazel a:few 'days last week
visiting his aunts, Miss NeLle.Doron
and 'Mrs: Connie Paschall. '
'Wes Doron Of Almo was 'in Ha-
zel last week visiting relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson and
Mss. Pearl Wilson were in Murray
Friday to visit Mrs. Gsace Wilson,
who is a patient in the Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Gurtie
Grubbs, Miss Eva L Perry, Mrs.
W. H. Miller, Vies Maude Walker
and Mrs. H. I. Neely were' Paducah
.visitors last Thursday:,
Miss Blakely of Paducah spent
the week-end with her parents,
the Rev.ssand Mrs. 131akley. - -
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Maxey and
son. Billie. of St. Louis, were n
Hazel last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bray and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Outland.
Mrs. Marion Wilson spent sev-
eral days last week n • Paris viz.
iting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Pollye.Prichett of' Gleason.
1 Tenn., was guest of her daughter,
Ws. Mart 'Wilson. last Sunday.
Mr. .and Mrs. Charlie: *mith -of
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. 'Lewis Brown
of near Mayfield were • dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wil-
son last Sunday. .
Miss Anna Herron who is teach-
ing at Lynn Grove spent the week-
end with her parents! Mr. and
Mrs T. S. Herron.
A. H., little son of Mr. and Mrs.
A H. McLeod, is up after a week's'
Hiae:sI .Mtead James of Paclecala
spent the week-, here visiting
his parents, Mr Mrs. Galon
James.
Bradford Arns rig returned
home Thufsday ats. several seeks
visit in Mayfield sifh relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. IS Dick had as
their guests mos Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Robertson AturreY. Mr.
and Mn' Bonnie of Martin
and Mr, and i hii - sse Meador or
Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs. Lois Camp ssd mother had
as their dinner s, Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T alerford
The Rev. /Raki,-. was in Padu-
cah lest Wednesi,.. on business.
Per. s--/"- -
in Murray Ends., afternoon on
business.
Mr. and' Mrs _ter Wilkinson
of Murray were - :slay guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W Dick. 4
Mrs. Frank V,...ssn is confined
to her room in Narth_Hazel with
Claud and Clate Wilson were in
Gleason, Tenn. sting relatives
and friends recs. .
Mss Audrey rs. ..er of Murray
was in Hazel Mot..,' night a guest
of Me. and Mrs. CSarlie Denham.
Mrs. Bettie Ciasion, who has
been ill at the lss,s, of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Owen i;:- and Mr.
Brandon is mis.,1 eetter at this
writing. -
The Rev, J. I: iSnderwood and
family of Jackses i'enn., were in
Hazel Tuescia sluing relatives
and friends_
MEMORIAL HAP IsT CHURCH
- The mornins worship' begins
eivmptly at 1050, The pastor's
sermon subject will be, -THE MIS-
SIONARY . MEsSAGE OF THE
BOOK OF-JONAIS.'
Evening wsrshie at_ 7 o'clock.
Sermon subject: • "WITHOUT
SHEDDING OF BLOOD NO RE-
MISSION" The Lord's . Supper
will be observed es: the church
at the close or the eeening' Mess-
age.
The Sunday Sceeol Opens at 9:30
a. m. Supt. N. F. Lassiter. Asel.
Supt. G. B. Jonas and a corps of
faithful, • consecrated teachers will
be in charge. . .
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock We are
now engaged in a /tidy of the
Philippian epistle Teachers Meet-
ing at the close af the prayer hour.
We call' anent:I n again to our
annual Bible Institute and give
a brief word of :ntroduction to our
speakers: -•
Brother John R. Flyne .s pastor
of the Eddyrille Baptist Church
and one of the -leading; Young
.preachers in this section.
Brother J. G. Is.thrap is pastor
Iof the First .134tist Church ofPrincetsm K. sod ati - ekeellent
preacher of the Word. : 1.
Brother GehrSe Ragland. is pas-
tor of the' Eirst Baptist Church'
of Lexington. Ky., and without
doubt one of Ira. greatest Bible
expositors in all the land.
Brother W. al Wood is our State
Mission Secretary, and a former
pastor of leading Baptist Churches
in Kentucky and Tennessee. He
will bring challenging messages-on
the great work I If. missions.
Brother 0. W. Milo* editor
of. the Baptist arid Reflector N h-•
ville, Tenn., and one of our al: 7
writers and preacheri.
Brother Dewey H. Jones, ii
tor of the Benton Baptist -Ch.
and an able student and fa,
preacher of the Word..
Brother A. M. Parrish is
of the Immanuel Baptist Cl
Paducah, Ky., and generally 1,
Aired as one of otu• most. see.
fur pastors and evangelists.
Brother E. C. Stevens is I
of. the Clifton Baptist Choi,
Louisville.. Ky..• and truly' is
God's great men of our Keiss
and Southern Baptist fellowship:
- Do not fail to hear the messtea•
these men will bring.
-"Jaicord i fo" aIl
of our services. Remember thp
date of our Bible Institute-Febr, .
ary 13-18.




Squire Lee Barnett, Almo, is
owner of what he considers to
be one of, if not the Olde 
tionary :in Calloway coupt.
titled an "English Languaja
ticmary," the book contains ,
a nidt 
was definitions.purcha sed In. 1858 by ti
late F. M Barnett, father of r
present owner, who Was g teh(,.
teacher, and it "just -stayed .•
the.s 
asronrtettot*Sa"ys the cliche]fuaimreibli.
ary can't be bought-nor
of its qualities as a di.
but because of what it nit's:, , t:
tradition, the story of three gen-
erations of Barnetts back of it.
' A flock of 250 hens re,
-O. Walker. Caldwell .
Profit above feed cost of SC 1,, t
month
BABY CHICKS
From healthy blood tested
flocks. Plenty of them
hatched weekly. All chick
prices $8.50 Per Hundredik
300 or more, $8 per 107PPP
until February 15.
Sexed Baby Pullets, 90 per
cent guaranteed, $12 per
100; delivered by Feb. 28.
I am more interested in bet-
ter poultry in Calloway
County than anyone else.
MURRAY
HATCHERY
R. F:, KELLEY, Prop
Across From Postoffice
Notice to the Public
All Deposits of the FARMERS BANK of HAZEL
checks are ready when called for et•the
are available, and
Dees Bank of Hazel
%
*e will extend the same courtesies and treatment. to the depositors of
the Farmers Bank as they received there, and we will only be too
glad to serve you in all your banking problems.
W. H. Miller, former cashier of the Farmers Bank of Hazel is now
associated with thr
si 
Deestikik, continue to beid the future.
Dees Bank of Hazelt
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Deposits Insured Up to $5,000
Officers -
I. Paachall, Pres.
D. N. White, Vice-Pre'..
.I. M. Marshall, ca.seler
W. H. Miller, Aasa. Cashier
Directors
c. it. Paschall L. Craig
D. White Hirt Taylor
J. M. Marshall C.' T. AllAtitl•
• 41. Ertela- • .
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refreshments were served by the
247, PLEASE hostess
Those present were Hazel Hood,
Jean Butterworth, Kathleen Gibbs,
00 ET




Monday Bridge Club meets with
Mrs. Herbert Drennon.
_ Wednesday. February 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., with
Mrs. Stubblefield, Sr., as hostess
Wednesday Bridge Club meets
















































Regular business meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held at 3
p. m. at the home of Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson with the Alpha Depart-
ment as hosts.
Audrey Oliver h Given
Farewell Dinner
A farewell dinner party was
given Monday night. January 31.
at the Bluebird Cafe in honor of
Miss Audrey Oliver, Hazel, who
left today for New Orleans, where
she will spend the winter with her
parents.
"Little Audrey," as Miss Oliver
is affectionately known, was pre-
sented roses as a going-away -gift.
Those attending the dinner, in-
cluded Misses Ruth Anna Black.
Dorothy Dossett, Laureign Jones,
Margaret MarshallS... Jerry__ }1m-
ma. .Laone Young, Harriet Hol-
land. 'Elizabeth Elder, Mary Horn-
ra. Jo Franklin, and the honoree.
Dr. And Mrs. Butterworth To Be
Hosts To Hire-Austin Class
• The Hire-Austin Slinday School
class of the Murray Methodist
Church will have . a buffet sups
Per and party Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 8. at the home of, Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, College
Addition. at -7- 'o'clock. -•




Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key of Mid:
way announce the. marriage of
their daughter. Rhup.iin, to Mr.
Hubert Hooper of Puryear, Tenn.
The wedding took place at Paris,
Tenn.. Saturday, January 29, at
four o'clock 13. In.
The attendants were Miss Irene
Clark cf midway and Hall Morris
Puryear; -
The young couple will make
their home near Puryear.
Their many friends extend con-
gratulations and wish for them
much happiness.
• • • • .
Magazine Club Elects
liew-.0111Gisra-
The Magazine Club held its an-
nual.business meeting at the High
School building on Thursday after-
noon, the main purpose of the
meeting being the election of of-
ficers for the next year. The fol-
lowing were elected to serve: Mrs.
Ben B. Keys, chairman; Mrs. F.
D. Mellen, vice-chairman; Mrs. G.
B. Pennebaker, secretary; and Mrs.
Clyde Downs, treasurer.
Mrs. Leland Owen, chairman of
the program committee, read the
programs for the year. and they
were accepted by the club.
Other routine business was at-
tended to.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing. Mrs. G. T. Hicks. retiring
chairman, served dainty retresh-
merits of fruit punch and cookies.
Mrs. Blackburn Tntertains Club
Mrs. 'Walter Blackburn w a s
hostess Friday afternoon to her
bridge club at her home.
Three tables took part in the
game, at the conclusion of which
the high score prize was assiatiied
Mrs. J. H. Branch.
The hostess served a lovely
party plate to the merisbers and
two visitors. Mrs. J. H. Branch
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Drennon Has Party
For S. S. Class
Mrs. Herbert Drennon enter-
tained members of her S. S. class
with a party at her home on Sat-
urday afternoon,
Games and contests furnished
amusement for the- guests. Dainty
LADIES ATTENTION
Miss Thela Wachtel is now in
charge of our Ladies' Department,
















The Smartest Thing For Spring 
WEAR THEM 4 WAYS
Jigger suits that work wonders for your wiAar'obe!-Wear tbeftrittiIa . the jiggrt..other frocks
. ; the little Suit by -itgelt With eitfrii-jiiicWs'-and skirts.
Just Arrived, New Spring Silk Print Dresses inFloral designs, pastel A and solid colors % New Hatsby the dozens.
The Famous St,rutwear and CortiLelli Hosiery inNew. Spring- Colors, Special This Week-End".
69` 59c sl Qua'. 79edies ities
FARMER & HART
East, Side Court Sqtaare
_a
,/,49V/4,40;4,44,AVAW6W/
Jeanette Farmgr, Joe Graves
Baker, Clara Doran, Janice Craw-
ford, James Smith and Rodney
Drennon.
Birthday Party
On Sunday, January 30. a
birthday party was given for Anna
Jean ,Byrd 'Which everyone en-
joyed very much. It was her sixth
birthday.
She received many nice presents
from her little friends. All the
children played many nice games
which she enjoyed. A song was
sung for her and her party over
this,
The children had lunch and
stories were . told. She gave her
little friends valentine greetings
which were very pretty.
Those atteading the party were
Helen Cooper, Louise Sheridon,
Emma-----Lee Manning. Lucille
Sheridan, and Bur Nell
• • • 4
Sew And Sew Club Has
Meeting -
Members of the Sewing Club
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Freed Cotham last Thursday
afternoon: Plans for the year
were discussed and the club pre-
sented to Mrs. Cotham a beauti-
ful table lamp for her new home
which she recently moved into.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the host to the follow-
ing members: Mrs. Carney Hen-
don. Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mrs. Ardell Knight, Mrs.
Jim Sabel, Mrs. Preston Berry,
Mrs. George Edd Overbey, Mrs.
Hebert Dunn, Mrs. Max Churchill,
and Mrs. Ottis Valentine. . •
Next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Hebert Dunn.
"Bridge Contractors" Meet With
Mrs. Saber
Mrs. Jim Sabel entertained mem-
bers of her bridge club at her
apartment Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Ottis Valentine won the prize for
high score.
Only members were present
• •• • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Fox Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox _entertain-
ed the following teachers and stu-
dents over the week-end: Royce.
Ladd, agriculture teacher; J. T.
Nation, _F. W. Travis. Chester
Brantley, Marquis Morgan, Estil
Brantley, Milton Newcom, Sammy
Nunn. Floyd Brantley. Chester
Newcom, Lee Warren Fox, and
Mrs. Fox. all from Mattoon High
School, Crittenden county.
P.-T. A. Meets Wednesday
Members of the P.-T. A. met in
the High School auditorium Wed-
nesday afternoon for a Founder's
Day program. Mr. W. B. Moser,
chairman, presided. • •
Devotional exercises were con-
dueled by the Rev. Sam P. Martin,
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Shelby Davis read an in-
teresting paper on the origin and
growth of the P.-T. A. Some of
the achievements of the P.-T. A.
were given by Mr. Moser.
Mrs. L. E. Owen. district chair-
man, brought a report from the
recent state board meeting in
Louisville.
Routine business was conducted
after, whieh refreshments were
served by mothers, of the first and
ninth grades.
0 • • • •
Mother's Club to Meet -
The Mother's Club of the Train-
ing School will ,hold its regular
monthly meeting Friday afternoon
at 2:30 in the sixth grade room.
Mrs. Wade Crawford, chairman,
announces: today. Al mothers are
invited. to attend.
"Womanless Wedding" To
Take Place February 11
The'
,
Delta Department has set
Friday. February 11. for the
Womanless Wedding which will be
given at the college auditorium at
7:30 p. -
It is a show in two acts includ-
ing' many novel specialties.
About sixty persons will take
part and the social occasion prom-
ises to be the cleverest entertain-
ment presented in the city in
many years:- - -
There is a small admission. Tick-
ets may be obtained from Delta
members.
• • • 0 •
Party Honors Mrs, Stubblefield
Friday evening. Mrs. Mattie Lee
Mueller and Miss Halve Cloar of
Mayfield entertained with a bridge
early and shower which was in
(44mA-intent to Mrs.- -Prank- Albert
Stubblefield of Murray.
Prizes in the game were award-
ed Miss Jeanette Farthing, Mrs.
Hunt Covington of Mayfield and
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes of Mur-
ray.
Lovely gifts were presented the
honoree in a novel manner. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostesses. -
Those from Mery who attend-
Chiropractic: The science that
1. makes people well and
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
800 West Main Mori ay
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
ed were Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Mrs. Preaton °away.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
B. And P. W. Club
Has Meeting
The B. and P. W. Club held its
regular meeting Thursday even-
ing in the club room. Mrs. A F.
Doran. Mrs. Calista Butterworth
Jones. _Miss ICatio Martin and Mise
Bessie Brandon were hosts and
served a delicious supper.
The program consisted of a
round table discussion on public
relations centering around -our
Town's Business." The discussion
was led by Mrs. G. B. Scott.




Members of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society met at the
home of Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins
Tuesday afternoon for an interest-
in program.
rs. . D. Sexton, vice-chafrs
man, presided., Reports from
various chairmen were heard dur-
ing the business session. .r
The devotional exercttes were
led 'by Miss Alice Waters. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, accompanied at the
piano by Miss Frances Sexton,
sang a. lovely ,solo. . Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings gave an 'interesting paper
on "The World Community Cen-
ters In American Cities."
A lovely party plate was served




The Baker Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society con-
tinues its series of progressive teas
to raise funds for the treasury.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. H. E.
Pentecost entertained at her
home.
The hours were spent informally
after which dainty refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mrs. A. F.
Doran, Mrs Max Hurt. Mrs. Ches-
ley Butterworth, Mrs., Robert
Smith. Mrs. Durrett Padgett. Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Elliott Wear Aid
the hostess"'
Mrs. Charlie -Hale had guests at





served to Mrs. Humphries Key,
Mrs. Voris Denham, Mrs. Jpe
Baker, Mrs. Luther. Jackson, Mrs.
Wallace Key. -Mrs. Carroll Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mrs. Hub
Dunn. Mrs. Carney Hendon. and
the hostess.
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Bell
regular meeting Tuesday evening.
She was assisted in entertaining
by Miss Evelyn Lynn and Miss
Margaret Campbell.
During the business sessioss- prf:
sided over by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
plans, were discussed for the
Womanless. Wedding to be given
by the Deltas on February 11.
The program was on "Recreation
in the Theatre." Mr;:' Ronald
Church i 1 I spoke on -Movies As
An- Educational -Reereation:. and
The mission study book was
mentioned by Reverend Jenkins
asking all to be. present at the
study which will begin February
9, at prayer meeting and later
some of the churches of the county
want to join us.
Mrs. Risenhoover reported on
Octagon coupons which are to help
the Bethlehem centers. We were
dismissed. ,There were 47 present.
— - - 71"
play, "Victcrla Regina." 
&A 
Tuesday Night
to Hear James Van Dyke
Mrs. Will Whitnell reviewctii the
The hosts served a party plate •at the conclusion of the program. 
The American Association of
University Women will hold an
open meeting at 7:30 in the lecturs
room of the collesitt library, it
was announced today by  Mn,
-  -Chairman of 
• • • •






The wedding of Miss Averill
Havens and Archie Boyd Austin
will be hilariously solemnized in
the big auditorium of Murray
State Coilege Friday evening, Feb-
of the-
two announced this mornings
The union ;wins tun of Delta's
most prominent families. - Miss
Havens is a young lady rie\musual
beauty and is a graduate of the
peestrict school. Mr. Austin a
graduate - of .-the University f
Hark Khocks. •and a member of
STUBBLEFIELD S4Irki
GAME UNIT WILL MEET
Frank Albert Stubblefield. pres-
ident of the Calloway County
Game and Fish Protective Associa-
tion, said today the organization
would hold a special meeting, at
the courthouse Tuesday nights
February at 7:30 to hear official
spv,:ikers on how to-destroy 1111W1Cff.
etows, and other predatory birds.
St•iibbiefield extended a special
invitation to all persons interest-
ed in game, and said he especially
hoped fainters would attstil.
Mrs. J. P. Williams, Livingston
county, sold $35 worth of egg; ;
 sof-'11,5-Tin P. Inglis, Their man friend,* ,wish the.tertained at their home Tuesday the group:— couple much happiness, The brideevening with a chili sapper. James Van Dyke, Paris, Tenn., has selected as her maid of honorInfortnal entertainment w a s will- be the' principal speaker for Ronald Churchill; bridesmaids,furnished during the evening., .
and
Boone. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone the law firm, Van Dyke and Cox, Huron Jeffrey, and Jack Kennedy.
flutson. Mt. and Mrs. Walter-
Guests ineldded Dr. and Mrs. W. eussion topic. "Society in Transi. Will Higgins Whitnell, Ed Fillsoek:
o
the occasion, taking as his -dis- Roy Stewart, Jack 'Shin-borough.
tion." Van Dyke is a member of Herschel Corn, Harry Broach,
..t1.414.ene—grew'Hugh"-es"vs. Harold Wh7te.8t"6:11.1abe
=Paris— The AMPillk histtss its-
friends and others interested in
what it deems a worthy program Outland. Joe Lovett. Graves Sledd,
Vernon Hale, and Tom Stokes.
The little ring bearer is, George
HarhteT flower, girls are Fannie
Crawford and Wayleen Rayburn.
The Rev. Herbert Drennon will
come through his regular circuit
Possum Trot for the ceremony.
• Officials of the party said tickets
will be on sale soon.. .
There will be a rehearsal of the
wedding at 8:30 Monday night in
big auditorium, sponsors cf the af-
fair said today, and requested all
members of the wedding to be
present:
t he hosts
So And Sew Vluti
Is Entertained
Mrs. Freed Cotham entertained
members of the So and Sew Club
with a bridge party at her home
Thursdgly afternoon.
A pretty party plate was served
to Mrs. Jim Sabel. Ws.' Preston
1.1erry, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs.
Carney Hendon., Mrs. Ardell
Knights Mrs. Ottis Valentine. Mrs.
Hubert Dunn, Mrs. Max Churchill,
Mrs. Joe - Ittouston, and- Ws. George
Ed Overbey.
Service Circle Meets With
Mrs. Crawford ,-
The Service Circle-of the First
Christian Church met • Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Nix
Crawford.
Mrs. Harry Broach, -chairman,
esided over the business session
cind -led- the devotional. Mrs. A.
V Havens recepOed the circle gift.
ftefteshments were served to
Mrs, K. C. Frazee, Mrs. John Neal,
Mr's. W. Hutson, Mrs. C. S. Low-
ery', Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Shelby
Davis, Mrs. Jack, Farmer,. Mrs. 0.
L. Boren, Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs.
Hertert—Fer-tris. Mrs. Rupert Parks,
Mrs. Harry Broach and Mrs. Mary
Swor
s • • • s
Missionary Society Holds
Regular Meeting
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety held its general meeting with
Mrs. Jenkins at the parsonage
with Mrs. Putnam's 'circle in charge
of the program:
In absence - of the chairman.
Putnam. Mrs. J. D. Sexton, vice-
chairman. Presided.
The song, "In Christ There is
No East or West.- Was led by
Mrs. L. J. -Ifortin.
Miss Alice Waters, in herl charm-.
Mrs. Thomas • Bell 'was hostess ins -way, rtad the scripture andto the Stitch 'and Chatter Club' at gave the comments trent' "Theher home on Thursday afternoon. World -Outlook On the Good Sa-After a pleasant afternonn spent Maritafi." Prayer by Miss Waters.in needlework ad conversaticn A solo, "This Is My Task " sungthe hostess served lovely refresh- by Mrs. Gingles Wallis was en-ments. joyed.
Only members were present. A leaflet on "Mexico." inter-• • • • s
spersed with her personal ex-Mrs. Miller Entertains Thursday perience in the country, was inter-' Bridge Club estingly given by Mrs. 0. J. Jets-




entertained last week by Mrs. Song. "Christ for the World,'
John Miller at her home. was sung, followed with prayer by
High score prize was won by
Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Members and two visitors. Mrs.
E. B. Howton and Mrs. Carlisle This closed the program and
under business the treasurer ask
for all pledge cards to be .turned
in.
The Bible and . Mission study
chairman- -AMA as many as possible
ctoh:rniattennd. the study. classes. Re-
ports were given from the circle
Cutchirs were present
• • • s •
Deltas Meet At Home Of
Mrs. John Whitneirs
Mrs. John Whitnell opened her
lovely new home ts members of
the Delta Department for their
Mrs. Sexton.





GET THESE SPECIALS NOW!
Friday and Saturday
Only
--Two Lbs. Unbleached -Catteavitartkiraf-
A Real Buy  Zar
71/2c -
* 24c.
36 Inch LL Brown Domestic.
10c Value, Yd. 
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Miss Amer Weds Earl Smith
In Duncan, Okla,
Miss Bonnie Amer became the
bside of Earl E. Smith in a cere-
mony performed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McFarland in
Duncan, Okla., Friday, January 21,
it was made known here by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith, parents
.of the groom, today.
The marriage vows were' read
by the Rev. Melvin L. Vaughn,
minister of the Church of Christ,
in the presence of a small group
of intimate friends.
The bridal couple was attended
by Miss Louise Amer, sister of
the, bride, and Lawrence Cum-
mings. Miss Geraldine Miller sang,
"0 Promise Me,"splayng her own
accompaniment, and played -Be-
cause" during the reading of .the
ceremony.
Mrs. Smith is employed as a
nurse at the 'Patterson Hospital
where she will continue with her
work. Smith is minister Of the
Pkirie hill Church of Christ near
Duncan and is principal of the
Rock Creek Aligh School.
Mr. and Mrs. McFarland were
hosts at an informal reception for
the wedding guests including Mr
and Mrs. Wosow Arner and daugh-
ter, Jo. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanders,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cummings and
daughter, Louise, Mrs. Steve
Branch and son. Steve. Jr.. Mrs.
Bob Richardson. Miss Ethelen
Kirk, Miss Dollie MeMasters, Miss
Ida Sell McFarlond, Joe Taylor,
James Gentry, and Walter McFar-
land.
•Travis, Sims Present .Jo1nt
Recitals
John Travis, Murray college
music student, presented his senior
recital in the college auditorium
Tuesday evening, before a small
but applauding audience. He was
assisted by James Sims, violinist.
who gave his junior recital. Sims
is from Louisville; Travis from
Providence.
Travis was accompanied by Pr,
Howard, Smithland: Sims by NI
Katie Cost, Paducah. Tray:s,
tenor, interpreted brilliantly the
following numbers: "Lascia CtfT-o-
t Rinaldo). by Handel; the old
English lyric. "When Love is
Kind'::s "Grieg's "I Love Thee":
TschaSkowsky's "Tell Me Why":
Debussy'S .,"Ronsance"; Brahms'
"Sweet Cheeks to Me Turning";
Somervell's "A Kingdom by the
Sea": Marshall's "I Hear You Call-
ing Me"; and Rogers—The Last
Song." •
Sims gave violin renditions of
Mozart's 'Concerts No..2 in D. Al- ..
legro Moderato"; Mraczek's "Noc-
turno"; and Vieuxtemps', "Ballade
et Polonaise."
CARD OF THANKS
. We want to thank our friends
and neighbOrs -who- were so kind
to us. and for the cards of sym-
pathy and floral offeri'ngs during
our recent sorrow in the death
of our son and brother. Lewis
Cunningham. _
A. Cunningham and Family
It Pays to head the t sassified•
hens.












C. T. Rushing, prominent Ply-
mouth and Dodge car dealer in --
Murray. this week was 'commis-
sioned by Governor A. B. Chand-
ler as a Notary-Public of Kentucky.
He filed his commission in the
office' of the county court clerk
here Wednesday.
TO HOLD CHILD CONFERENCE
There will be a child health
conference from 2 o'clock till 5
o'clock Friday afternoon at the
county health office, it was an-
nounced today by nurSts at the
office. —
AFTER your Startena-fed chicks are 5 orweeks old, compare them with ordinarychicks and see the difference!
Bigger frames ... stronger bones ... betterfeathering ... healthier
looking birds—these are
the differences you'll see.
Stop by and see us
about Purina Chick
Startena the next time
you're in town.
6
Agents for Helms U. S. Approved Chicks.
With each order booked between now and March 1, for
AA or AAA Chicks we will give with each 100,
dlik„,„1. WORTH OF PURINA
STARTENA FREE!
ECONOMY FEED STORE
North. Third Street Murray, -Ky.
LADIES,ATTENTION!
Dresses, Knits, Boucles • • • • • 49c
Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters . . . . 25c
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County Net Tourney Opens Play Tuesday
With Kirkhev-Hazel "B" Team gash;
John Miller and Dorse O'Dell, Referees
By Ralph Wear
. Tuesday afternoon at' 3 o'clock
the County Net Tourney will get
Into full- swing with the Kirksey-
Hazel second team clash break-
ing the ice for the first of a six
__round bout thr the opening - day.
At 4 o'clock. same day. Almo and
Lynn Grove -varsities: will take
the number two trick and will be
followed by the, "B" teams of
Training School and Murray High
. at 5 p. m.; in the evening session.
beginning at 7 o'clock, Concord
will tackle; 'Murray. Hazel will
take on the Kirksey Eagles. and
Sams* vela torgle74rretr.Cmfett
inn- -Thurman's Training School,
the, last three' named haing, varsity
games.




Seniors making the semester
honor roll are: Leola Erwin. 3;
;Clara Erwin._3- _Sybil Simmem
Hilda Faye Brandon. 2.8: Angelyn
Brandon, 2.6: and Jessie Alexan-
der. -•
We have been very busy the
past week raising money for the
Infantile Paralysis fund. Each
class was to nv responsible for $5
to contribute. By selling tickets
for various entertainments and
donations our class has raised $10:
-to
Love's Studio this morning to have
_pictures made- for the class h.ous.
The girls will go the following
Monday.
for the 3-day session will be found In a few days we intend toin the bracket on this page, begin work on the yeeibpoks.'. Coach John Miller, Murrky State Semester Beata BallCollege, and Dorse O'Dell, junior 4'. The honor roll for the. first
11 year 'V I:
Drawings for County Net Tourney
A lnio 
Tuesday, 4 P. M. .
Lynn Grove  -
. • •
X. Concord _  




Tuesday, 8 P. M.
Kirks ey  
--
Tuesday, 9 P. M.
Training School 
Almo 
Fred Paschall. Jr., Sonnie White.
The' 
the first and second -team games, for Hazel High is as follows:respectively.. . First grade. Max trailaon. Fay
First team official; named by the Nell Craig. Jean Vaughn. 'Norma
enmities-last -Saturday are Ed Kel- Jean Parks. Wanda Lou Lamb.
low, scorer '1. Sledd and Ralph Second grade. Betty Lou Hill.
Wear, timers. 1t the second team Herbert Brandon. Jr.. Myrtle Mae
affairs_ Charles Johnson, Brooks Nesbitt. James Robert Cooper.
Moody. and Gordan Crouch will John Wittite.
officiate. Torn Roisiett ope- Third grade. George Freeman.
Billie Jo Hill. 'Willie Thelma Bran-
don. Imogene_Lamb. Dorothy Nes-
Ed Filbeck. matiager of the net 
bitt. Mary Rachel West. ,
tournament,' stated. tins morning 
Fourth grade. Jane Wilson, A.{
that plans a H McLeod, Martha Clayton,re _rapidly being work- I
.eel out for one dr the best • net Fifth grade. Leta G Blandon.
tclashes ever held In the. counly.:..,
 flocr. lights. shower room_ 
Sixth grade. Billie - Jo Strader.i
lockers and seating facilities of 
Mary Steely. Sue Underwood.
I Jessie•the Murray High gym are
1
being Jackson.- Katherup Alton.
checked in detail _ W. M. Cunningham.... to insure both ti
'players and fans _an enjoyable vi 
Seventh • grade. Will. Frainksit ; ste:eiyi mary iiien..Brandonto the Murray hardwood-,..,B llie
-
rate the score board for both"




Wednesday, 7:00 P. M.
Weduesda_y 8:00 P,_
Thursday, 8:30 P. M.
SECOND TEAM BRACKET
Training School •
Tuesday, 5 P. M.
Murray
Kirksey
Tuesday, 3 P. M.
Hazel  -
Faxon
Wednesday, 4 P. M.
N. Concord ____ _ _
Thursday, 3 PAM.
Thursday, 4 P. M.






Murray High School toppled
Benton High_ Seboal -one- notch
lower on the road of beaten ballIn the <Pentad lcuna of. lar$j Eighth grade. Paul - Haley. linos clubs here Monday night when
years play Hazel task the Trim- I•gene* Linn. Ile -trey -Nesbitt. they trampled the Marshall coon-
ing School 36 to 9: Faxon topped.; Ninth grade. Lucile Wynne Mil- tians after a titanic struggle 23-20
Almo Kirksey. was push. • dred Clayton. 
It was Coach Holland's Tigers'
ed to down Lynn Grove 35:24 ,and Tenth. grade Katherine Under- ninth win uf the season against
Concord eliminated Murray High wood. Ruth Harmon, Mary Frank two losses Tilgtiman'and Clinton
21-19. In the finals of tae_..37 tilt. Erwin. Ilee Erwin. Pauline Ciro- turned the trick earlier in the sea-
)(irksey swamped Concur -20 gan. Juanita Paschallto take the'.cOunfo) crown for the Eleventh -siaade.."-.1gam.a-•
":"Teltio l-Otite Erwin.consolation Match Faxon nosed out Twelfth grade, Sybil. Simmons.•
!Clara Erwin. Leola Erwin, HildaThe Kirksey outfit has one leg Fae Brandon. Angelyn Brandon-oil the Ledger & .Thnes trophy ; Jessie Alexander -
Hazel by a count of 98-20.
son by, margins of pe. and two
points reswetively:
in, the curtain roller. Beaten
tripped -Murray's seconds 19-17.
Rosa for Murray was high point
man with points in the secondwhich -will -becerne the permanent- ---r - team' affray. Gardner. West, andBasketball, possession ct the team wniell wins I 'Puckett tied for first ho rs forI Our. basketball teams. both boys' Hurray with 6- each in
the county crown -three times. ; ea,and girls'. will play Buchanan ture game. with B. Peck. tienton.
In the basket play this ycar :




y s ,s, -off SCOITUTinbort Tor -the- will more than likely be -seen as . 'on night with 8 points.. the championship of Henry Coun- .' four, teams er.tered in- the play ! . .Tenn. last week at is. This 
The lineups: •are nearly equal in strength aria I 7'
the aggregation .making the l game will be our last levan. 4 , F 
Bente* 20
"breaks" will Come, Out on top 
game . at Mira" P..•
Tourna-
. - 1 home before ,the County. B.' Peek. 8
..... • fur our _girls', team..at home -this 1 C 
P. Peck' West 6merit. It. will be the lest game - • F
e•••••• ' In checkingthe records t• ••• i 
ar ner.county: net tournamenta-Pas- -,lise I -- -- -- Copeland, A• year EVetyloody tonne and see Puckett. 6 '- -- C„ tiii-it eight years the following re-. 
G 
. Dawes. 1
--,---- --.-; --, --
. . two goed games Friday night. ;_Cutchin. 2 Hurley': 4Its were found: i - . 1 i • Subsitutions. Murray:. • Fulton.1-1 $37.-Kirksesr_ 54-Concord 20 . 
_______
Dr. J'. A I Outland, county ' 13 :."-'n' -r• "Jones 4; W. Jones,--1036-Kirksey 27. L. Grove 21 . -.- health physician, visited our school! Prince. Referee. John Miller.' 1935--Kirksey 42, Murray. 15 . last. Wednesday and made a speech11134-Concord 41. Kirksey 28 about infantile paralysis. HazA '-' 
Lemons Receives-
.193.3-1. Grove 33-.- Concrd 26 • school • vet -asked by- 
the  ,1I32-L. Grove. 28. Alum 27 ' committee 'to raise $50 for this Nlaster s Degree' 1931-Kirksey 24. T. School. 20 - , cause. We raised $55,58. We ;1930-Coriebr.d 
want to thank .the 
, 29. Kirksey 10 ' At C. of Nebraskamembers. anctiIt was also 'found that Kirksey's i.spc,,,,9r of- each class and room for I. • . Eagles held a wide margin Over: their work Ili -iirent this money..1 m Hoyt Lemons, son of Mrs. W.11 years of pirg_by either winning We thank those who attended the t.  Lerrian-s - of-Scitith Tikel(th street.- orbeing the 'run:or-up, in 7 out ' programs and . donated money for !received his Master's degree last
- 
• cf. 11 years of teurnarrent play, the fun week and a diploma from' theThy finals r,f the "38 he: 1-7-". . • .
will 'be held Thurscla:.- !IR': • I-7.. had studied on a fellowship 'in:second teer• I.-.. - checks
that-institutionway at 7.,:e . COLDS
I During ihe . time ,he worked onand . . .oraigers '5,;,wat.e for tra: - 
FEVER -e.hu. degree. he was assistant in-at 3:30. 1 structor in the geography depart-first day ;
. ment Although Lemons 'expects
.311 ..„tu_be_gin_Wogic. -on -his -of 
Philosophy degree immediately at
Best i the University of Ne.beaska; he
plans- • to -enter another university
gate its-o
Liquid, Tablets, Headache,





No ne_ti to buy large orders. No notes or contractsto sign. No delay when you need minerals. No ques-tion allow results. Murphy's, Positively Guaran-teed by
ROSS--FEED CO., Murray
M. J. LAMB, Hazel, Ky.
CONN MOORE, Wiswell, Ky.
University of--Nebraska where he
ttar 'fall possibly Ohio State.
-Ifiversity of California, or North-
Arestern.
Lemons' thesi1 was an exposition
..n • -Nebraska. TornaclOes". and
- 12 '1- Murray immediately ;It the
Western game will go 'tin a road









_• Winners in three grames us
the Week-end and- the beginng
of this week. the Thoroughbids
of Murray State College settled
down grimly for Western's appear-
ance here 'Saturday ;night. '
The Racehorses smothered Mist-
ern Saturday :night 53-42: ran wild
Monday night over West Tennes-
see 4311-16: and displayed an iron*
defense Tuesday night to hold
Union University, conqueror" Of
Ole Miss. without a _field goal in
the last hilt and crushed the Ten-
nesseans - 261-18. The 'Miiirayrnen
-trailed 1440 at the half.
- Burdette and Magruder betvesen
them piled up more than 40 prnis
against West Tennessee, and. in the
Eastern game. McKeel and Ma-
gruder accounted for almost as
many. ' Against Eastern with 9
minutes to-play, Murray led 51,28,-
and then Cutchin pulled all of his
first string men and let the rest, of
hie boys play.
George Bland, sterling vatsity
guard who Is been away prac-
ticalfy all of the season becati,e of
illness in his family, returned this
week and may be strting enough to
play against Western Saturday
night. He did not make the Tent
nessee trip because of .weakness
from blood transfusions which he
had given his mother.- - '
Gene_Iliand, junior guard, who
played in the Western game two
weeks ago without previous prac-
tice. returned to Murray an hour
before the Eastern game and play-
ed three quarters, of the 2.ame
with the varsity. ) He made the
road trip this Week with the
regular squad.
Gas Gas All. Time ,.., zerinclTude Berea. Monday night,
•
it! OR Tay storr. -
head Wednesday night.' They will
,cas . • .. ,'t _eat or e..••.;•• • 
Adigoka return . here on Friday night fe
rrotebt ms quick relief. Now. t' eat as I
a game with Millsaps
ADLERIKA
Dale & Stubblefield, Druggists
Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
---,"-MURRAY-S-MADING -FLOOR'
-EAST ,OF RAILROAD OPPOSITE DEPOT
• JACK ,FARMER, Massager 
areful IiaIiIlilng. 1",,att-o Exp6.ritaice, and Personal Attention'Warrant- i•,o the re-* of the Market.
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE
We Solicit Your Business on the Basis of Years of Exper-
'ence of Handling Tobacco








Murray 53 Pos. Eastern 4'
Burdette, 6 Alc;Whcrfer,
Magruder. 14. F 'as Luman,
NICKeel, -21 C Fritts, I





1.0W 1. Yowler 2,- Carneal,
Eastern, L. Ring.
••• .r.oar3-
Mrs. Della Mullikin 1;ewis cow.
ty. made a•profit of $1.47 per blid









Highest Market Price for





Ag Head at Almo
Weds Young Pupil
Harold. Parsons. •Bmith-
Hughes teacher of-earkulture at
Almo Iftgh School, was; married
to Miss Virginia Darnell. one
of his 17:year old pupils.- at
Almo Saturday. The marriage
took place at the home 'of L.
B. Barnett, prominent farmer of
•• •• community. The Rev, H. P.
Blankenship. Molhodist-4qtm is -
tey. read the ceremony.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and „Mrs. Lynn • Darnell.
Alma Parsons is a graduate
of Berea College.. His father is
a county agent. -The young -ag
head only came to Calloway
counrY last fall. He is roach
of the Almo basketball team.
and Saturday morning was pres-
ent in Murray at a - coaches
meeting for .the arrangement of'




Ldrd's Day: Bible study at 9:45.
preaching al 10:50 'and- 740 p, m.
Bible class- for young people at
6:00 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting it
7:00 p.- m.
Friday: Bible class for ladies at.
2:30 p. m.
"Some Things We Should xeep,".
will be.; the subject for discussion
it the morning worship. Let us
ask ourselves if we are keeping
the holy faith and commandments
delivered unto us by' the blessed
Lord..
"Two Sons." will be discussed
at the evening service.'
It has 'been - decided to have a
Spring rifeeting beginning the last
Lord's day in March. Brother H.
Leo Boles will do the preachink.
We are sure- that Brother Boles is
too 'well known in this section
to require any commendation,-
However we are anxious for all
the surrounding congregations to
make this announcement -early to
that all may mike their plans to
hear this wonderful preacher of
the gospel.
C. 1,, Francis, Minister;---
. It Pays-to Reed the Classifieds
Coldwater Junior
High School
By ha F. Stevens
We are all feeling the en-ect of
the Cold weather which came as
a very sudden change.
Everyone is improving after the
-cold epidemic which has been
raging throughout the county.
We. are very glad to have as
new students, Wilda -bean, Mildred
Peffice. -
Visitors last week awere Harlon-
Black Thomls Smith. Billie Perry.
Jimmie Manning, Rex and Barbara
Broach, Clev.is Barrel. and Clovis
Lamb. .
Jartios Hancilne, Lomar Darnell
and Hyland la, Darnell are back
in school after being absent on
account of itineess. blise•lones is
home wall a 'lie
-i,. 
We are expect-
ing her o1( :00 T1
To Present Minstrel, .
' Coldwater Junior High School
I will present "Beale Street Mins-._trel:' Saturday night; 'February 5-•This minstrel is a version of ama-
teur night in a Beale Street thea-
- - tre - in 'Memphis on the banks -of
the old Mississippi! River whet.
"sugar . daddies" and "red he!
mammas- come to demonstrat.
their theatrical abilities.
This shwa, is crammed full of
real side-splitting entertainment-
'it is one continuous at, of abow
two and fuilf hours, no stops. n,
curtains, but , a continuous laugh
from beginning to the end.
•Admission. --15e and 25c. Tto•
auditorium Will be equipped with
a public address system.
Announcement will be made. ii ,
to the date of .a program apono.r.•,
by Mr. Hurt and assisted by "
Jones at the Rego" Minstrel, it,
program will have a variety e;
entertainment being composed w
one act plays. nionologues. die
logues,. -dances and al or 12 pop-
tilar,_ songs. The' cast ccnsists w
students from Mr., Hurt's room




All Imam breed' U.S.
rthree works el<1.31•Yede.s1f; 1 A Sr• '
. Blood
ntILECATAIAIG,Weft•LIMITUCKY HATCHERYwssr roving risszer. iiECTEHTON. SIOn'
ehicia
Murray Square
MILLS N UI I
When he sit, he stand almost,
When he hop, he .. fly almost,
He ain't got no tail hardly, eith.
He sits on what he ain't go..
'hardly."
In Mayfield Lot Thursday, I
stopped ,bydeanthe uhfom4ewospaf peGeromregne
in Western Kentucky. He had been
sick •ir hicartk-sant flu and pneu-
Monte, liut that Wcin't keep him
from being as cheerful as if he
were 23 and it v.as spring and
everything was going right.
He writes the column "Around
Town" on the fo-ht page of the
Mayfield Messenger every day,
keeps up a synclicated feature
known ta:r littrlroDog Paragraphs,"d
ings" for the Louisville Times.
Since he has been- sick,- his
friends have bet-u helping him
with his daily .col.innin the Mes-
senger. His daughter, Margaret, a
student at Murray College and a
staff member of the. College News,
has
keep his varioUs. Colamns and syn-
dicate material going until he is
better.
Columns sound easy when one
is reading them -bid to 'the writer
--well, perhaps _they are easy hi
a different way. There are so meny
things to write, about, but the
most wonderful of all is people;
then there are trees, silence, and
poetry-and maybe a V-8 or some-
thing that knows -sort of how tb
find its way 'through . moonlit.
lanes . .esir, maybe is frog
swamp in springtime .when peach
trees are blooming.
.Of course, the- discoveiy of a
new star 3NR-tunes- the size of
"the sun is interesting, but inter-
esting only in an imaginative vary.
Two thousand million light years
away, beyond comprehension. lost,
lonely, weird, strange, another
planet sways through freezing
space. All very well. all Very beau-
tiful. but nonetheless unapproach-
able. lust as .unappreachable. too
is the layman's definition of space
as a medium the center 44 which.
is-I  given or imagined point.
But for us why enjoy -the simple
beauty ofust Jiving, it's nice to
know that "The Life of Emile
Zola" with Paul Muni4a picture
which' Marty :t7r ol Saik:-Lwas ad-
judged the n.0st distinguished
movie of the
On that list of the 10 best photo.
plays. were The Good Earth, Cap-
tains Couragettit Stage Door, The
Awful Truth. 1./..ad End, Winter-
.3ct. Ronieo and Calla Lost 1-11nr-
izion, and The 4I'14insnian.
Sally Slocum says that if beauty
is only skin deep, then Hollywoad
pays well for attractive hides.
They pass by the Ledger g•
Times office every morning at
about the same time--a girt
leading a blind woman. The walk
of the woman is vigorous and witf.
out uncertainty-as if she Set:
perfectly through the eyes u,
faith. Confidence in the child who
leads her. Her name is Amy G.-
bron, and she sits all day Iti
-the- courthouse-sell;
mg soft drinks and candies to
people who pass along- It is A
thing which spells courage in any
language.
There must be such a simple
beauty. such an uplifting faith, in
those user
dimmed hope face the future. They
are remindful of the two- who left
the immortal epitaph: "We have
loved the stars too fondly to be




County Agent J. T. Cochran said '
today ne would carry at least 20
farmers with him to Princeton
February 16-17 to be present at the
seventh annual course in agricul-
tural work sponsored by the West-
ern Kentucky Experiment Substa-
tion 10C.Itted .there.
The program will include -such
nationally known ,agriculturists as
Russell A. Hunt, Lexington; 0.
M. Farrington, state executive of-
ficer of AAA,. Lexington; Dr. Frank
L. McVey. president University of
Kentucky; W. C. Johnstone, former
McCracken county agent and now
with the extension division of the
University of Kentucky; George
Roberta' University • of Kentucky
L. M. -Caldwell, superintendent of
the substation at Princeton; Thom-
as E. _Johnson manager of Eastern
Dark Fired • Tobacco Growers As-
sociation at Springfield, Tenn., and
Dr. H. B. Price, of the University
college of agriculture_
The meetings. Cochran said, will
be highly beneficial to farmers in
this area, and he urged all who
could make the trip available to
attend.
 
There woilld !011ow, naturally.' Four Hardin county farmers
-What a (.;;..er ;!-•1 the frog- are: 
'have
da shpata















D-1 LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL
AND
DIAMOND 760 PliOjet OIL
the Parade-4-
and the Parade Stops in Murray at the
Super-Service Station of the
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL-CO.
East Main Street : Phone 208 For Road Service : Complete"Super-Service" Station Service : One Stop : We Do Al!
00
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School 'A and Edward Boggess; sixth grade.nrIOUnCrae Jeanne Doran, Aleda Farmer, Fay
Term Honor Roll Bingham. Miinue Lee ChurctulL-
Nelle Anderson, Martha Sue Cun-
Sarah Ruth Rhodes, and aJerlene
•
Murray High Has Several Who
Make Coveted List
of Students
. Principal Ed Fabeck announced
taday the names of persons mak- 
j Draith•,. tenth grade. Frances Sledd,
Zit the hrodor rola _at_ MUrtAy. _High lidepeuvw. :Gordon.001 for the third s:x weeica Lynn; eleventh grade. Solon Hale.period To make the list. a stu- Hugh McF.Irath, Geraldine Hurt.
.; lima had. to .have -a. rating af $0 Henry "Jones. and Louise Cableper cent or above and had to twelfth grade. ..glare Nell Cunning-
have been present every period. ham.
Students making the roll were:
The semester's honor roil bySecond grade: Phyllis Farmer.
grades is as fullow.a second grade.
Seventh grade, Helen la ea.
eighth grade, Cahrlyn Hartsfield.
Isabel Cain. and Hilda Claire Far-
ley; ninth grade. Qeorge Ed Jones.
Martha Jo Crass, and Miriam Mc-
Betty Ann Smith and Betty AnnSmith. and Betty .Ann Valentine; will bring business ta your door,
VIM 'ã" 'Louis York. Luthu 
,
lacntine; third-gracies hours--Yellta"syour efforta-TviTrbe crowned with
Dunn,. Buddy Valentine. Ann Eva
Blalock, Chrystalline .Curuangham.
and Virginia Hays. fourth grade.
Cleavie Mason. Gene Allbraten,
Joe Pat Anderson, and James
• -Smith; fifth grade. Ralph Shell,
Reba Jo Cathey. Suzanne Maier.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
C,ontributtons to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.













Not long ago one of my corn-
petitura in the healing science crit-
icised me beverely far avertising
my successes in the _local papers.
That criticism  r_ausea me to get
that. patient, and the patient is
well pleased. a
If you want to huy or if you
have any, thing to sell, tell it




Buddy Valentine, Crystaline Con- success.
ningham, Virginia Hays. and Ann The old hen understands the
Eva Bisillakka fourth grade. James -philosophy of advertising. When
Smith and Cleavie Mason; fifth
grade, Suzanne Miller: .sixth grade.
Aleda Farmer. Martha -4Sue Cun-
ningham. Jeriene York, and Sarah
Ruth Rhodes: eighth grade. Isabel
*Cain; With grade. -Martha flume
ill and Miriam McElrath: tenth
grade. Gordon Lynn and Noble ducts are used in every home.
McDougal: and eleventh grade. Not so with the duck; she backs
Henry Jones. Elizabeth Upchurch.. up in a puddle hole, pond, or
and Geraldine Hurt. may be she just squats and the
BAUMAN CHAPEL METHODIST
CHURCH iCola
E. T. Crawford. Pastor. AB, BD
We are announcing triat the candle
lighting service, which was post-
poned last Sunday night on ac-
count .of the unfavorable weather.
will be held .Sunday night at 7:30
o'clock. The pastor is extending
to all a cordial weliamis both
white and colored, to come Sun-
day and witness for yourself and
enjoy 'the .services.
This service will be presented
With _eight atafFerent-depinarnents
of the chureh. taking para. .
The pastor and members were
More than glad to have with them
an last Sunday night the Rev. and
Mrs. Bruce 'Maguire of the Pres-
uyterian church of this city.
The pastor will preach, Sunday
it .11 a. mi.. 'using "The .Holy.Trin-
IR.- as his suOject. He will give
a sermon-address at 7:30 p. m. per-
taining to ,the candle lighting sae.
vice and is effect.
Your are welcome to • all our
services.
4
The Rev. George Bother. Lee
..-,unty. sold $753 worth of grapes Mrs. John Roy Steele. Almo! Baby
$42 worth of honey and $107 worth Samme Lee Clayton, Pu.ryear.
of pigs recently -rem.: Miss Ortme rase:lel. Hazel:-
Rob Roy Hicks, III. Spaingville,
- Tenn.; Dr. E D. Fisher. Murray;----• Miss Dona Padgett. Murray; E. B.
she lays she looks under her rear
system and gazes upon a beautiful shown the same percentage of de-egg with ..righteous :dignity and---- cline Now we can enjoy porkproclaims in a loud pleased voice of
chops, without having indigestion-wonderful succeas,
M inimung now mucn they cos-T4ste-wevadaaisearriewitoserayalik.
her humble cottage and her pro-
little egg if abornecla and she
says "quack" once or twice. Not
many know, and her products are
not much in demand. .
A newspaper is a public mouth
piece to air your opinions, be they
humble or grand.
A chance to make known our
wants, a place to sell your wares,
use the loud speaker.
-Early to bed
And early to rise
Work like a gentleman
And Advertise."•
W. C. Oakley. D C.. Ph. C.
1 Hospital News
The. Ground Hug really saw his
shadow yesterday but lets hope
we will not have six more weeks
wint&-anyhew not the kind
with temperathres as cold as last
week,. '
It looks like the lynching bill
is dead in Congress, due to the
filitaister of the southern senators.
Those fighting for it apparently
will give way to more important
legislation, so that an adjournment




Gray Summit. tilo.-For many
years doctors have adrised patients
to swallow pills with a glaze awe
ter. But It was not until recently
that atatane figured out that It
would Tie 'Side/ for a nog to take
a pill the same way. The ease and
naturalness with which the new
type of Jaw spreader nod water gun
developed here at the Purina Ex-
perimental Farm, works, cuts down
the amount of labor and time
needed for worming hogs, and doOit
effeetive-atia than the -
old method of forclag the medicine
Into the ananaL
The -cost of treating hogs for
roundworm by this new method Is
less than one pound of pork per hog.
Unthrifty growth and death tosses
are cut down, and the feed, Instead
To
worms. goes Into the building of
pork. Pigs can be wornala any
time after they Save been weaned,
although It Is St. T advisable to
worm diseased hogt or animals that
have been vaccinated for cholera
within the past three weeks. The
sootiet pigs are wormed the faster
they grow, and the better use they
make of feed.





Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. J. D. Wilford, Clinton; Ern-
est W. Roy, Benton: Mrs. Trixie
Coleman.' Murray; Mrs. W: D: Mc-
Cuistort: Murray; Mrs. Grace Wil-
son. Hazel; -.Mr*. Toy _ :Tucker.
Newburg: Miss Margaret • Gotten.
Murray:" Mrs. LtielLi Adams, Pur-
year. Tenn.: Baby Ivan Outland,
Murray; Baby Barb= Ashcraft,
Murray;_-_Baby Charles McCuiston,
Utfar5Y: William q.,Ross Puryear premium, providing no loss occur.
Tenn.; Nora Jane. Elkins. Murray: under a policy during the 12
months it main force. This applies
to policies written and renewed
State on or after February
I. 1938. We should not be forced
to drive safe . by 'getting a cash
dividend. It should be a matter of
common sense to drive safely, but






" Live Better and Save Money"
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables of all Kinds
Direct From the South
Sorghum Molasses, gal. 48c
Fruit Nectars- Apricot, Peach, Pear,
Plum, can 10c
Bananas, doz.  15c
Crackers, 2 lb.. box  15c
Apples, Winesaps, pk. 20c
Grapefruit Juice, Topmost, Sweet or
Unsweetened, 2 No. 2 cans 23c
'Cherries, Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 2 for  15c
Kraft's Macaroni Dinner, pkg.  tv 19c
Chicken Ravioli, 16 oz. can 25c
Clam Chowder, Underwood's, can 17c
Dill Pickles, large size, 6 for 25c
O'Cedar Oil Mops, Si value and 25c
size O'Ceclar Polisih •  95c
Laundry Soaps, all kinds, 6 bars 25c
Super Suds,131u6 fat,' i(lc and
Sc Octagon, Toilet Soap
Fruit Cocktail, 1 lb. size  15c
Sliced Bacoit, irs cellophane, no
rind, lb. 26c
Center Cuts Armour's Star Ham,
2 slices 25c
,Weltave a Full Stock of Garden Seeds of all kinds
and Fresh Cabbage Plants









Bilbrey. Golden' Pond; Mrs John
J Buie. MurrayaMrs. R. R. Meloan,
Murray.
Patients dismisses?" during the
:ast week: •
Mess-Amason- 'Camden.
Tenn.: Anna Lee Gatlin. Murray,
Mrs. T. Ms Todd, Martin, Tenn.:
E. W. Roy, Benton: Mr a W. D.
McCuiston, Murray: Mrs. Toy
Tucker, Newburg: Baby Charles
McCuiston, Murray; Kernie Leon
Bailey, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs
Winfred James -and baby, Murray;
Elmus G. Haws. Paris. Tenn: Miss
Margaret Gatten, Murray: Baby
Ivan Outland. Murray: Miss Orene
Paschall. Hazel.
A flock of 140 ,hens belonging
to Mrs. Luther Lamkin. Hickman
county. produced 172 dozen eggs
last month.
Acid Stomach?
. • • Mm
W. A. 5 ,r•ocr. e. use
says : -1 wrand het5h
rroi after eating ant m•
• .1 d:rba't noonsh me
st have ambition v.
r a thing. After using
:Golden
Mt•clkal Discovery. my
apssrlite increasel. I was
rth.,••••-1 the gas on
say stomach, ' ' • • • -• sn much
stronger." Buy ii v51st tralay.
-
And here's- more 'newit-groceries
are at the lowest point in price
they have been during the list
18 months, dropping from a peak
price of last fall. Meat prices have
e atairaittrafarMers 'get
good prices for their produce-the
trouble has been too much profit
foe the middleman.
Everyone is hoping that some-
thing really beneficial will result
from President Roosevelt's con-
ference . with the so-called little
'business men. The question is how
little are they!_ To get at _ the
seat of the problem he . should
call a - eonferencea dU Teeny little
business men, retailers and small
manufacturers in cities such as
Murray or Paducah. Men who are
featly on the ground floor. After
hearing a discussion of their prob-
lems, maybe something could be
done. It's the man on Main Street
Or on the .Rural route that suffer
Most -from recession llorth6-Sriilltr
ifslnesa man who makes._ a few
million *a- year as distinguished
.from the large .corporations such
as U.' S. Steel.
Effective February First. Safety
First will be paid in cash dividends
for careful drivers. -Thirty-one
leading stock casualty insurance
companies writing automobile in-
surance on bodily .injury and prop-
erty damage for private passenger
car coaners" are. giving a guaran-
teed award. The Safe driver re-
ward plan provides for: a return
of 15 perseent of the annuil• -----a- - -
FORMER STUDENTS
TO ATTEND MEET
"Get Together" Is P'irined at
-National 'Music
Convention
A 'get together- luncheon of
former Murray students will be
held in. connectionwith the Muaic
Education National Conference at
St Louts. Match 27-April 1.
A number of invitations to the
lunceon, hare been accepted by
music teachers who are graduates
of Murray College Mr. Fiovle
stated.
Murray's faculty string quartet
and girls' vocal quartet will 'en-
tertain in the Fulton Rotary Club
at the annual' ladies' night. Tues-
day. February, 8. The invitgaion
was extended by J. 0.• -Lewis.
superintendent of schools and Ro-
tary club. pre•uiont 
:The Todd county dairy improve-
ment association bought two pure-
bred bulls from Perry,Gains. Car-
roll county.
Specials
3 Boxes SODA OR MATCHES . 10c
2 Cans TOMATOES 15c
2 Cans CORN 15c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP 1.0c
3 P. & G. SOAP .
Pint Mug PEANUT BUTTER
10 lb. Cloth Bag Godchaux SUGAR
Box Super Suds and Cake Octagon Soap
5 lbs. MEAL
24 lb. FLOUR














The patented Platy spreader and
water gun available :it all feed
stores selling l'urina poultry • nd
livestock feeds is made for use with
a special type of pigsule containing
the Ingredients reennimendea by the
United glares Department of Agri-
▪ e for the reracnal of round-
aworma In swine.
On the Purina Experimental
Farm this method of worming has
been successfully used for aeverel
years. Only two men are needed.
One nerson straddles the hog and
holds it In a semi-erect position by
the front legs. This prevents any
chance of the man admiratering
the pigsules getting his wrists Cut
by the hoas' (rant hoofs. With the
hog held In a fairly erect position,
the jaw spreader, watch is made of
n V-shaped prong with two hori-
zontal Cross bars about an inch and
Only Two Men Needed to Worm
Hogs by New Easy Method.
a quarter apart, Is slipped Into the
hog's aiw and pried down, forcing
the animal's mouth open with no
danger to the handler of being
ecratchell or bitten.
Pill Is Washed Dow:,
The water gun, with the Plasule
Inserted In the end. is put Into the
mouth of the hog, and as soon as
ttte frig stops squealing, the bulb
containing the %alter is squeezed.
The force of the water washes the
pigsule down the hog's throat and
gives him a good drink of water at
the same time, so that almost be-
fore the hog knows what has hap-
pened, he has been treated. lay
this method the hog is dosed natur-
ally and easily, with a minimum of
time and trouble. Usually one
orining by this method Is enough,
-ant if a few pigs in the lot con-
tinue to look rough. a *second treat-
ment should be adtnlnlatered. a
A. C Waldon Ballard county.
sold 1.016 pounds of tobacco, grown




All' four of the state teachers
colleges of Kentucky, Murray,
Eastern, Western, and Morehead
have been selected as sites for the
regional high school basketball
tournamentsa,to be held March 11-
2
Murray Stale was awarded the
tournament 'over Fulton; Western
over College High of Bowling
Green; while Eastern and Mare-
head w e,r e almost unanimous
choices for the place af playing.
This marks the return of the
-Maar- school 'tutu suutients- to-Mur-
ray, after an absence of several
years. Last season, the meet was





To find a Roman scene in Mur-
ray, was the task of the ClaSsical
Club, impossible as it may seem.
The members found that which
they sought, and right in Dr. Rich-
mond's back-yard too.
Well that lead needs a few
words of explanation, so here is
the answer:
The Classical Club is going to
have a group picture made- for
the annual, and the group chose




garage apartment, famished. West
Main Street. See Mrs. John
Ryan. tfc
INSURE Your Life as you would
your hotne-for its full value.
Phone '202. Robert D Rowland,
District Mgr., The Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of Nt`‘k York. ltp
FOR SALE-a bargain. 1935 Black
Dadge 4-door Sedan 5 new tires,
glar findkiaPntd illechrYe'api7Ap.1 
yamileage.Le Canr
& Times. tfc
NOTICE—To those who hase pur-
chased saw-dust from me in the
past. I will be out ia the state
for a few months but will be
back in ample tune to furnish
your wants. Thanking all for
 C. Broach.  It
FOR SALE-Horses „ncl mules in
truck and car load, Also Here-
ford cattle all sir, 100 Black
Pole Angus; 40 Hack calves.
Write or wire at oia, -J. F. Teal,
Fairfield, Iowa. Flop
FOR RENT-7-reami:'use. New-
' to Ba st
church, on Smith 3iii Street, See
Reubie Farley, North 5th St. tfc'
FOR SALE-1936 Pamouth coupe,
in good condition, good tires. See
Edwin Thurmond Sr 1.. F. Thur-
mond. ltc
FOR RENT-nicely furnished bed-
rooms, choice of downstairs or
upstairs. Reasonable prices. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. tfc
FOR SALE-Red -T. p. Timothy,
and Jap Hay. See lamas Hodges.
Murray Route 3. ltp
FOR RENT-one furnished bed-
room. Modern- conveniences. Mrs.
Kate Kirk, 601 Main St. ltp
Miss Bushart Will THE SOONER you plan your fu-
Head English Club
Miss Doris Bushart preside
over. the a meetings --Of the English
Club this semester. It was declared
at the meeting of the club Tues-
day. January 25.
Miss Mary Virginia Wren was
elected vice-president. and Mary
Elizabeth Cress. secretary-treas-
urer. The president of last semes-
ter was Charles Baugh. .
CL%SSIrj Ft
41WIZTOSIR141
ARE YOU in the Market for a
Radio? We sea the aCA Victor.
Mateo and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes 'without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. CO. tfc
FOR RENT -- 5-room apartment
with furnace heat, bath. built-in-
features. Half of Duplex house,
brick. See Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. lp
FOR -RENT-3 rooms and bath.
Swann's Grocery
24 Phopes 25
3-lbs. Prunes  2Se
3 lbs. Raisins  25c
Sun Maid Raisins, 15 as. pkg. 12c
1 2 Gallon Campbell's or
Beech Nut Tomato Juice 23c
Van Camp's Can Spaghetti Sc
Wonder Fluff Salad Dressing
Qt. 25c A oz. lee
Gallon Red Winetap Apples .10c
Seedless Grapefruit, Large. 6
for 25c. Small 8 for 2.5e
6 Ms. Extra Fancy Rice 2Se
1 Octagon Toilet Soap Free With
Blue Box Supersuds lec
Pure Lard, 8 lb. Carton
8 lb. Bucket a_
White Jowl _Meat. lb.





Pure Coffee, 2 lbs. 25e
0. K. Coffee, best for price __
Bright Evaporated Peaches, lb. 'Ilk
2 lbs. Extra Fancy Peaches' . 25c
Red Cross Spaghetti or Macor-
Gni. 7 oz. carton Sc. I lb._ _lei
48 lbs. Flour in Cloth .11.30
48 lbs. Exclusive Flour .
Want -to Kay Boneless smoked
('ountry Jowls
For
'STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES





I Will Appreciate Your Trade
Formerly
W. C. FARMER & SON
West End Grocery
_
day. Write Mr. THOMAS. P. 0.
'Box 1082, Lettington, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-40-acre farm with 5-
room he use, 3 miles north of
Murray on the Murray-Bentint
Highway. Call 47, or aee Dewey
Lampkins in Turner's Base-
ment. ltp
FOR RENT: 2 houses, one 7-room
and one 5-room. Larger hene
Botta
maderu c.nat'a.i..nc•e• Garapes.
Both located on Noah 9th St.,
dose to high school and to col-
lege. See Mrs. Jim Cole. 814 West
Main. ltc
SEWING-Experienced seamstress
is now ready to accept needlecraft
in both plain , and. fancy 'patterns
-ar-ter norral --;Atugrttr "'Warr -14"7
guaranteed. Mrs. Minnie SykeS,"
812 West Main. . )'17c
FOR RENT-Good large room.
Would furnish Reasonable. Apply
1003 W .
WANTED --a vol ono. of Lewis Cul-
or call at Ledger & Times if-
lice. ltp
FOR RENT-3-room garage apart-
ment. Cheap. Across from girls
dormitory at colleke. J. Ham-
ilton. lip
'At the Last
Call . . .
ture, the better your future will
be. Phone 202. . Robert D. Row-
land. District Mgr.. The Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of New
- York. - ltp
FOR RENT-3-room apt.. not 'furn-
ished. Three room . furnished
garage apartment. both oil W.
Main St. Mrs,- John Ryan. phone
58-J. tfc
TO THE PUBLIC--I am nut con-
nected with either of the lumber
yards. I am Independent. for
myself. .J. -R.-Gatlin. ..Roofing. lc
STEADY WORK-GOOD" PAY-
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on farmers in East Callaway
Count)'. No expertence or capi-
tal in to s12. a
In the moment of
partly you will seek
those who will give the
tenderest care, whose
Ideals of craftsmanship
and service stand high,
who have had Icing
years of experience to
fit them for your
charge. As evidence of
our sincerity we offer














THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
COFFEE  C. Club 25cVacuum Packed .
French Brand-, lb.  19c





24 lb. Sack  89
Club, 24 lb. Sack  79c
24 lb. Sack 59c
MATCHES 6 Boxes 16`
Macaroni-Spaghetti
Elbows, Seashells, Bulk, 3 lbs. . . . 25c
RICE Extra Rncyo,seGenuine '7 lb's'. ' 25c
Post Toasties or C. Club Corn Flakes, large box
' 
9c
PUFFED WHEAT, 2 Boxes -. 15c
PUFFED RICE, Box 10c
PINTO BEANS, 4 Pounds 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR, C. Club, 5 lb. Sack 23c
TWINKLE DESSERT, 6 pkgs. 25c
Lamps, Westinghouse Type D, 30-60 Watt, ea 10c
Lamps, Mazda, 40 to 60 Watt, each 15c
LIMA BEANS 16 oz. .Can 5c
DRIED PEACHES, Pound 10c
CORN, Del Monte, 3 No, 1 Cans 25c
PEAS, Del Monte or C. Club, No. 1 Can 10c
K C. Club, 4alliaoargensor 25cMIL 8
Del Monte or C. Club
ASPARAGUS, 2 Picnic Size Cans 25c
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 4 Bars 25c
RINSO, Large 
Box. 
21c; Small Box 9c
Sale on Quality BEEF, Chuck Roast, lb.  15c
Beef for Stewing, 2 lbs. 25c; Club Steaks, lb. 19c
Round Steaks lb. 25c
Kroger's Kwick Krisp Sliced Breakfast .-
BACON, No Rind, No Waste, lb. 29c
Cured Specially for Kroger Stores. A Trial wilt
convince you it is the finest bacon you ever ate.
LARD Pound Bulk 1 Oc
- tresh Ground 
. .
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs. 25c
Fresh Pork
SHOULDERS, Callie Style, Whole, lb.  „ 13c
Armour's Sliced BACON, lb. 25c
Lean, Meaty NECK BONES, lb.  5c
Texas Seedless GRAPEFRUIT. 12 for 28c
HEAD Heads 9cLETTUCE 2
ORANGES, Large 200's, California 19c
POTATOES, Idaho, 100 lb. Bag $1.39
15 lb. Peck 21c
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Fair to Its Readers Fair to Its Advertisers
$1. nn a year In Calloway‘'"Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50
$2.00
a year eiseubere ta
the State of Kentucky
a year to any address
other than above.




Thoroughbreds To Seek Re-
venge for 29-26 Licking





With nine collegiate victories and
,one defeat, Murray's rambling
.-1 Racehorses returned from their
second road trip of the season,
and started preparing to revenge
their only defeat of the season,
Saturday night, February 5, when
Western's Hilltoppers invade the
Purchase.
Coach Cutchin has his team' in
the best shape it has been in this
year, with both Blends back ready
for duty. -GeOrge. who has played
in only one collegiate contest, will
experience difficulty in wresting
the starting post from Walter Mar-
'ray, sophomore from Horse Cave,
Who is showing up exceedingly
well. Ethridge McKeel, giant
center, has hit his stride for the
first time this season, and is play-
ing-his best ball to date. Magruder
is, also looking mucb better than
he did' during the - earlier part of
the season. Burdette has yet to
gain his last year's form offensive-
ly, but defensively he has played
better ball. Gene Bland. haedi-
capped by lack of practice, has
stepped into his '37 pace, and is
playing good ball.
Substitutes Hurley, C a rn e a I,
Love, Riley, and Fowler are push-
trig several of the regulars for a
starting 'berth, and may see action
as starters soon. The Racehorses'
devastating attack on West Ten-
nessee brought Racehorse fans to
the realltation that Murray is bet-
ter tha never this season. The West
Tennessee score was 68-36; Mur-
ray's defense clicked- remarkably
Well as it downed Union University
26-18 Tittsday• night.
Western is still playing excellent
ball. The Hilltoppers downed East-
ern 51-34 last week-end, as Ralph
Dudgeon and Harry Saddler hit
the hoop from all angles. Murray
tossessed a 51-28 lead 'over the
saine Maroon aggregation efore
inserting their reserves Saturday
night. Western won 29-26 during
their last meleq at Bowling Green.
is the Thoroughbreds made only
.ix of twenty free throws. With
Murray on • its home floor, the
Thoroughbreds will possess a dis-





G. C. Dyer, Farm Security
Administration supervisor _ in
id today
that he will receive applications
for farm 'tenant loans not later
than February 7, and he advised
that no farmer lake option on
a farm on the possibility of his
being selected to receive the
loans.
way county, he said, will be
selected by the committee to
receive the loans. Nearly 100
persons in this county have ap-
plied for the funds, he said.
Dyer receives applications on




Miss Etna Frances Williams Bests
Miss Reba Darnell, Kirksey,
on -Spelling of "Immediately"
• --- •
Miss Elna -Frances Williams; New
•t-Ancord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Williams,- will represent
Calloway county in. the annual
spelling bee held in Louisville in
April, it was announceditcxlay by.




- - • -- -lost a game on the Murray court
since 1934.
The Murray frosh take on. Pa-
ducah Junior College. Thursday
night, and Western's Junior 'Top-
pers Saturday afternoon at 4





The Calloivay County Health
Department announced this morn-
ing that there were 25 cases of
measles, mostly of CCC employes,
in the city of Murray.
The Clinic-Hospital staff said
this morning it had 23 patients
with measles, several of which
were from local CCC camp. -
Officials at Camp Murray stated
there were - five positive cases
among its employes. and that
others cf the camp personnel had
been . 'exposed. No quarantine
measures- have been adhered to.
the spokesman said, the patients
have been taken to a' local hos-
pital.
The Mason Hospital here said at
present none. of its patients had
measles. the local health unit re-
ported too that Mrs. Eva. Gray
Adkins, of Murray. route• 3.- was
ill with 'thedisease. .None et the
cases thus far are serious, the
office disclosed:
TO HOLD cameo!' uric
Church Week for everyone in
Murray and the county will be
observed by 'the First Baptist
Church beginning March 6. ac-
cording to an announcement made
today by the Rev. Sam P. Martin.
pastor. He said he would an-
ncunce speakers fer the occasion








.Wrather after Miss Williams had
won the county spelling champion-
ship here Saturday.
Miss Williams spelled "immedi-
ately" to defeat Miss Reba Dar-
nell, Kirksey, daughter of Mrs.
Ona Darnell, who retained the
runner_up pcsition. Mrs. George
Hart. Murcay, gave the wnrds out.
These utia engaged in the con-
test in addition to Misses Williams
and Darnell, were Max Oliver,.
East Shannon; Paula Lassiter,
Paschall; Charles B. Stark, Kelley:
Eugene Chayney, Elm Grove; Eu--
late Beach, Thompson; Ma ry
Brown Steele, McCuistorm Reba
Darnell, Kirksey; Ora Lee Dunn,
Outland; Hazel .Linn. Almo: Eu-
lala Hale, Pottertown: Barbara
Nell Harris, Lynn Grove; R. E.
Wright, Vancleave: Hardiman Mil-
ler,, 
Hazel; Pauline Hurt.
_ New Providence; Elmoore
Faxon; Ruth Williams, Russell's
Chapel; Gene Cole. Pleasant Grove;
Dortha Sue Smith. Chestnut Grove;
Frances Linville, Stone: Mattie
Lou Morgaik -Landon: 'aye Smith,
Chestnut Grove; John, Thomas
Hamlin, Grindstone: James Allen
Rogers. Salem; and Ruth Scott.
,-Wood la wn.
Clarence Perry
Has Job With Oil
Company in South
Clarence . Perry , of Meridian.
Miss., who has been connected
with the Standard Oil Company
there for the past eight months has
recently been promoted to clerk
and office manager for the com-
pany in Meridian, it was reported
here today. The _office is one of
the larger offices in Mississippi and
under the  agency of C. E. Luter.
a former tesident' of Mtirday.
Perry is the, youngest son of
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Perry




A series of clinics for food
handlers preparatory to . examina-
tions will be held each Monday
' and Wednesday mornings rind on
indefinitely. Dr. J. -A. Outland.
c'ounty health physician. arts'
nounced this morning.
The office further announced
that child health eenferences will
be continued at an early date. •
Production of automotive pas-
senger and commercial vehicles in
Great Britain increased -10 per
cent during the 12-Month period
ending September 30. -
CLOSE OUT SALE
MARCHES ON
Price Cut Hurts . . . but must
Move in Hurry . . Plenty of
Cold Days to I.Ase Winter
Clothing . . . Come now
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I. H. Key and Sam Boyd Neely.
employees of the Calloway Coun-
ty Housing Guild: a department -Of
the Calloway County Lumber
Company, were listed among the
12 hoar-indents front a. list of
325 persons from 21 states who
recently attended a special school
brown- as- the-. Naticinet Housing
Guild in 'Memphis, sponsored by
the Johns-Manville Comparry, it
was made known today.
Sam Boyd Neely
. Neely and Key were title only.
persons from „ this district. c 
' 
orn-
posing the whole of Western Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee.. to
score higher than 97 per cent on
the tests-the requirement for an
hotter rating. Paul Phillips. Pa-
ducah, district manager of the
Housing Guild, expressed his deep
gratification that his students.
rated so 'high among the -Southern
delegates. -
Neely was given honorable men-
tion on an essay he wrote on. con-
structive thinking on subject, "Im-
provements on . the Farm." ,
The school gave training in
the latest • building materials,
modern designing, proper equip-
ment, and estimating. -
Elmer --Wheeler, syndicate .sales
promoter:styes one of this instrue-
ters; and also J. L. Woods, one
of the 'three persons' who write
I the -Federal Housing' Bill. s Louis
Brown, president. of Johns-Man-
.., tulle, made a 30 minute talk by
1 telephone remote control. _
The school was the second
largest in t!se National Housing
Gui:srs history.
. -  
iN LOVING MAMMY
In loving memory or my dear
sister, Clemmie stlall. who passed
away Iwo. years ago 'January 26,
1936. ' s
When the foe is-beaten
And the flag is furled,
And our armour laid aside;
We will Meet you yonder
In that .happy work!"
Where-your soul is satisfied.
Written by a ,sister.
Delia Lancaster,
Murray High Wtns
Game From Cairo HONOR ROLL -
Volume CV.I; No. 5
1Bailey, Cain Are
I Arrested on Car
Theft Warrants
Hollandmen Win Ninth Game Advertisers 'and Correspondents
of Season; have Two who get their copy in by Monday:
Losses on Record
- - - --Mai-Donne -Beauty Stsop:-- -
Murray 'High, School's Tigers T. 0. Turner.
smothered Cairo High School in Murray Milk Products Co.
the first half here Friday night
and coasted to a 27-22 victory,
their ninth of the season. They
'had previously walloped the Illi-
noiSans in Cairo. Murray has lost
two games, one ta Tilghman in the
Wes rn K
to C intsin outside of the Confer-'
ence.
Cutchin, captain and, star guard
who, had been suffering from a
sprained ankle since -the Tilghman
game, got into the game for a
few minutes-just long enough to
sink a free throw-but his team-
mates were in there every min-
ute cf the way. lrvan for Mur-
ray scored 11 points, and he was'
closely followed by Puckett and
Fulton who scored 6 and 5 points
respectively. West, for the Tigers,
was instrumental in the victory
with a neat passing ability and
heady floorwork. Patten was high
scorer for -Cairo with 5 pints.
Murray led at the tirsi, quarter
9-3 and at the tialf 15-8. Cairo'
tied it. up in the third at 18-all,
but the Murrayans forged steadily .
ahead in the last quarter.
Friday night of next week the
Hollandrnen entertains. _Fulton. -a.

















Substitutions; -s 'Murray: Cutchin
1: Farley. Subs: Cairo: gromm.
Campbell 4: Martin.
Referee: Putnam. M. S. C. .
FARMERS TO MEET AT
PRINCETON FEBRUARY 16-17
. -Tfie Agricultural Ccinservation
1, 'program, tobacco growing and cur-
ing, a new high-yielding corn,
improved pastures, • livestock di-
sease control, building up the soil,
and the outlook for farming this
year, are among subjects to be
- •discussed .at a meeting of Wesseali
Kentucky farmers at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Substation - at
Princeton February -16-17, the
state department announced*arc
recently. ,
Russell, Hunt. a tobacco expert
from the State College of Agri-
culture, will discuss burley grow-
ing and curing; L. M. Caldwell,
assistant superintendent of the




No matter how...many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, hr bronchial irritatIon,-you can
get relief • now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a cliance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right t6
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and 'tcr loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even If other remedies have failed.
dcfl't be discouraged, try Creomul-
Mon. Your druggist is authorized to
refund ur money if you are not
thorouphjy satisfied with the bene-
fits obta ned from the very first
bottle. Oreomulsion Is one word-not
two, and it has no hyphen in it.
Ask for It plainlyotoe that the nom
on the bottle is Creomulsion, and
yoult get the genuine product 4ncf
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Jones Mill News. COLDWATER JUNIOR HIGH
Midway News. TO PRESENT MINSTREL
Superior Laundry and Cleaners.
William Bailey, Murray, and
Charles Cain. Paducah_ _w e r e
br'stight here -from- Paris, Tenn.,
Friday to make bond on a charge
of stealing the car of Max Hurt.
Murray assistant postmaster, here
last Wednesday night. The car
was found last Thursday morning
in Paris without damage.
Both Bailey and Cain are charg-
ed with the theft of' a car in Pat is
and driving it to Cnsn5 Tann
on Thursday. night, the sheriff re-
ported. Hurt's car was a new
Lafayette sedan. . The boys - were
detained in the Paris jail before
being removed to Murray.
Across the River.










'Sunday, February t 1935
At the- Morning -hoirr,- in con-
nection with our- Monthly corn-.
munion service, the pastor, will
preach on, "God's Love With Us."
All of God's people, of every faith
and order, are invited to share the
communion with us. If your de-
nomination has no organization in
Murray, come and partake of the
holy communion with us.
At the evening hour the pastor
will preach on, -A Successful Life"
from the words spoken Of Joseph,
"And the Lord was With Him."
On Monday night, February 7,
the stewards are called to meet
in- their preparation for the first
quarterly conference of this year.
The entire membership of the
church Is -requested to cooperate
with these busy stewards that the
church may maintain its high rec-
ord of "paying as we go." We did
this last year. meeting our budget
rgularly. and this was possible
only by the' generosityand prompt-
ness of the membership.
The chilaren and-young people
are continuing their good work in
their respective departments. Your
children should be in the group.
to receive the benefit of this Chrik-.
tian training.
The Church_school is intended
or all ages and all conditions of
tamed in experiments in curing i life and no one should become
dark_fired tobacco, and Thomas E. too wise or fob old to attend its
Johnson, manager of the Eastern sessions. You will get good and
Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers' Co- do good by being present,
operative Association, will speak All visitors and strangers are -au•
on opportunities in-- coo ve perati welcome at our services. It is our
marketing. 0. M. Farrington, state purpose ever to urge people to Murray Consumers.' Coal & Ice 'Co.'administrator of the agricultural
conservation program, is on the
program to explain provisions, af-
fecting farmers this year.
attend their own churches, and do
all the good possible through their
own organizations.
J. Meek Jenkins, Pastor.
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant
Known to the Scientific World"
yet
Oive Her NEW KITCHEN FREEDOM!
daire Electriciange
MAKES MEALS BEMR..SAVES HOURS' WORK.. WITH MORE ADVANCED
COOKING AND BAKING FEATURES THAN ANY OTHER 2 RANGES COMBINED!
1  0 "SPEED-HEAT" ENCLOSED COOKING UNITS
or... 0 3 COOKING SPEEDS
NI 0 "LOW LOW" HEAT ON EVERY UNIT
• 0 1-PIECE PORCELAIN CABINkT -
0 r-PIECE STAIN-RESISTING TOP
...00 0 SILVER CONTACT SWITCHES
EP 0 ARMORED WIRING





IP 0 LARGE STAINLESS PORCELAIN OVEN
NON-TILT SLIDING SHELVES
• E SHELF-TYPE OVEN DOOR
III 0 FRONT OPENING OVEN VENT
• 0 HYDRAULIC OVEN HEAT CONTROL
• PLUS All These Outstanding Features -- which are U
111 ei her standard equipment, or optional on most models is
• 0 "THERMIZER" COOKER 0 "TIME-SIGNAL"
• 0 COOKING TOP LAMP 0 CONDIMENT SET
First range ever designed to unite all these important
advantages — in every model, every price class!
















• Give her future years of metro' hours-easy, yet expert cook-
ery-with • new Frigidaire Electric Rangel It unites more ad
-vanced Cooking and baking features than any other 2 ranges corn-
. bitted! Makes tastier choking easier, cleaner and cheaper than ever
before! ... Check it, model for model, against any mak* of range
,you choose. You'll find Engideire offers you more for your Money
than any other. Com• in See PROOF today!
Coldwater Junior High school
wlil present "Beale Street Mins-
trel" Saturday night, February 5.
This minstrels- is a version of
amateur night in a Beale Street
theatre in Memphis on the banks
of the sld Mississippi River.
This show is crammed-full' of
real -side-splitting entertainment-
FIRE BURNS HOME
ON OLD PARIS ROAD
John iilard's Residence Southeast• _ _ _
of Hazel. Is Destroyed on
Saturday Night
The home of John Ward. 5 miles
southeast cf Hazel on the old •
Murraysparis road, was destro,y.ed
by ftre ,Saturday night. Sorne out-
buildings and ,part of the house-
hold mod were Mcil tiact roya.A 
Mr. Ward was vacating the.uuild-
ing. which . was. to be be occupied
by another person and had SaMle
of his household goods removed.
The loss was partially coveted by
insurance.
This property was the oid home
of the-late Frank Ward who was . '
prcsminent in .the affairs of Henry
CdIaritYTTerut. a third cf a century
ago and the house was one of the
old land marks of the county." The
dwelling was located near. old Con-
yersville. Tenn.. which- was a
thriving village 50 years ago but
.weut out of existence as .small
towns sprang up along the rail-
roads and highways which passedit. is one continuous act of about through nearby territcry.two hours and a half, no stops,
no curtains, but. a contihuous
laugh from beginning to the end.
_The school- auditsrium verii• be.




Harold Speight and Winford
Allison. both of Murray,. were in-
jured painfully thciugh not seriout-
Recent estimates placed the JaO- ry Sunday night when their auto-anese catch of red salmon for the
year at.970.000 cases, most of which, 
mobile collided with the algarnent _
of a bridge on the highways nearwas exported to England.
Marion. Ky., Examination in sa
A survey shosts that adploxi- local hospital disclosed their in-
mately 200 acres of strawberries Juries were not critical. The car' 




We highly recommend this
Modern — CLEAN Coal for
Furnace, Stove Or Stoker
EGG NUT
$C.75 Ton $C.25 Ton
sl Delivered - J Delivered
COME IN AND SEE
Ho Frigidaire'. New
"EVEN-HEAT" OVENEnds Baking UncartainNec One ofthe roomiest ovens ever built Into •range. Skilfully deafened heatingunits, "Eveniser" „He•t Distributor.Automatic Controls, assure resultsamazingly certain every time
"SPEED-HEAT- ' UNITSCosh Batter -at Loa* Co.t. Ever*unit fully enclooed.,h•• high. mediumand -Low-Lowsgie•t ! Uses it., cur-rent gives more free heat" — corn-Pletes cooking with current off. Pro-vides better heat distribution
"THERNILZER" COOKERCorelii• a Whol• Meal for ri.• Moo2 Cents. 3-qt. rapacity. Cool,, entiremeal at one time without attention'... • .No interailniihog of adore Slow-cook• t• •rn•ring 
teputerness. delici-ous flavor. Hedtini unit fully enclosede•sily cleaned.
Look for this
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
, South Side Square Murray, Ky.
••••••
— • ,e ••• •








We are shaving temperamental
weather 6f late. First rainy
days, then a, period of wartn sun-
shine followed .by snow and
frigid temperatures which sudden-
ly give way cto blusbery March
winds which bring more ram.
Keeps folks busy trying to get ad-
justed:
- la-stwars vresh--wrien the ramr-t-
se , begins that there were!
good roads everywhere for I'm
remembering, how almost impass-
ible some become. .
Good roads, cars and radios
have miraculously brought distant
Place_ Deere(' and made so many
advantages possible which seem
tialachcvable. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'It - B. Mirka &bye
down from fliclamond. Ky.. Ftiday
night to spend the week-end at
home. Mrs Kirks is entering col- i
iege at Murray' this week to finish
bar senior year's. work
Most everybody for miles around
bare gathered at • Tharpe School
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY.
where I live. They haven't been
tried yet. but here's hoping they Boss - Employee,
get pistice_ • !
Mrs. Jeanie Acree who has been Status to Remain
in a critical conditish following
four consecutie operations re-
ported, much improved in the
Clarksville hospital. Her son.
Gray. who keeps the Odd Fellows
Home at- Clarksville laid Sunday
that she had not yet been told
that the little orphan boy from the!
Home had died of pneumonia in a
rocint ji-.1.W.Viesow her. -.The little
boy had spelt; his last two sum-
mers with the' Acrees in the coun-
try and loved--thern TIPS pteellhk
was sorry to hear that one
of my old school metes. Mrs Etha
Bailey. had to undergo an opera-
tion fur.- appendicitis last week.
Looks like fanally everybody's. Io-
nia_ a-a-Teridii re-
moved. It'e_g_pity we ever. learn-
ed they bothered. Our grand
parents didn't.
Guess the Calloway rural teach-
ers feel foot loose and fancy free
.nose, but over here they have
three more Months to goT
any thing of interest to write .so
will discontinue the attempt.
Have just heard that the infant
burn to Bro. and Mrs. John Out-
-land Sunday morning is to be
buried Monday afternoon.
-Chatterbox
11Mise -Friday ear an
see Curly Fox. Texas Ruby and
-their band from W'SM
I wish more than ever that
with radios 'we could have IVIC-
Nnslon Seeing the expression, on
the faces of the entertainers makes
their playing and -sulking so much
mare enjoyable I never: had been
so-fond of yedelers but I realls n-
joyed. that music Friday night and
I shook hipds with Texas Ruby
Who seems to be a very unaff.ecte
ed. likeable. beautiful girl, and
told her so.
The proceeds_ from that hour's
entertainment were forty odd dul-
lars, thirty per cent of which the
school- kept. Such easy money.
may -encotirage other -teachers to
tiring "othet favoriteS__Ilown
within our range.
I ordered otie. of V. 0. Stamps'
radio song books but somehow I
cant piaQ.ho songs sound_kkesi_
his quartet does. It's strange.
If any of you read of those oi-o
Mathis'. boys and the Cunningham
boy being in Dover jail for beat--
ing that poor old man to death in
an attempt to rob him of tias_t
bacco money. remember. it Kappen-
ed ,est the other side of Climber-
land River. Ed hate to know that




,01 Mrs. S. -F. Dunn who passed
away February 2. 1933.
Five years ago today dear Grand-
mother went away. The --angels
hovered around her bedside and
called her home to be with God.
We thirst not say she is dead but
Just away Ir. her going we lost
a. good Mother. She, was a true
Christian and loved', her. .STVior. It
seems a century, sumo sae
away. It seeso so dark and lonely
yeithout her There Ate- IT --piece. in
our home ivhsch Dever eats be
filled. She fought a good fight and
finished the coinse and kept the
faith. .
Written by a granddaughter.
Mrs Paryir. Paschall.
Miss Kathryn Denham. -1..incokn
cdurity. averaged 1132.....74 per hun-









A LL the money in
the world couldn'k, Liu))
a better bottle of milk





elements, is the ulti-
mate in tine milk.
Crown-ups -as wen
children like its fresher
flavor . . . it's the favor-
ite drink morning, noon
and night in the homes
of Murray! Be sure
, that you are serving the
best to your family . . .






Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
• hatmore_ _than 32,01;00-neeetent -mon= , Isor!*:---fise----stelo-dtiughters, Mrs.
ners-.. have been tssiid to -date. tBertha JtitLMrs. Aerie MU, Mrs.
Maud .Marine. all of near 'Cold-Since the Paducah office' became
water. Mrs 4sie Mayfieid.tspirg center on September 1.
93 
it has issued Imre tba, Mrs, „. Minnie __Chariton._ _Kennett.
500 account numbers Mo., one .step-son. Jesse Darnell,• s.
Coldwater: three sisters. Mrs. Met-
tle Jones. Coldwater. Mrs.' Annie
Elliott, Bardwell. Mrs. Kannie Bet-- NeNN- Concord School Lis. Valiant. Okla, three broth-
News en, Will Marine. Kennett Mo
Ge-srge Marine. Farmington. Ed
Loss Williams Is foe/boon -I Marine. Coldwater. besides k h:-st
ttrat, Elnaj of relatives and friends to mourn
Williams..KeveVeMe4rd reprelssilita..;.heir passing.
was winner of the, ,s.s.inty
,-pelling contest held-Ste 'Tis, lonesome here without s
_She_. entcr - the- -sld -• • -lathe" •
which. will be held in. Are sad the weary way
We are proud of this honor that . For life is not the same
she has- brought to eilr school. and, Since you were called away.
.we know that is .capable of .
doing the same in LotriTville. We,. Peaceful be your rest dear "Hallo
It is sad to .call your name.
In life • we all loved you des
  • In death it remains the same
'The Cenci rd debating team tnet - •
. he-Forgotten.
at Murray. They will Meet A!mo Never shall sour memory fade.
at Murray Tuesday. February Sweetest thoughts shall ever. lir.t.
Around the grave Where you ar ,
laid. -
The flowers we- pfaCed -weer y
sarurdwf, rught7 January -Matt; vs:Uthe'r- and cletialy. •
• Corici,ed boys - met Mattoon from But love for you who sleeps !
Crittendim coutess. and won by the Ilea% _ 
,core 0.35-21. Will never fade away. •
First te Third Grade_ •Neas . -A niece. Lees Mars..
* . • Nora_ Jane trliro,•'-, first -grade
stone-31C -in the  hospital with
her ..a very', quick recovery-. . 
S. Pleasant Grove Iflu and pneurnonia,__We fOr
We have to 'new, stude".-
TheY are Joe Pet Eakins- ..-yeen., was a week-end guest ot
Ihermar. Harm
Hazel. and Jackie. Stubblefield, of his ,ister,in-l„.. ra.'"MinnieDetron. Mich.
Toe children are • racing to see 
srnotherrnan. and family:- Sunday.
olio-ran read the Most 
ticink. 11-e with his niece. Mrs. Cully )o---
  - 
sootaireeed of trrne. 
bitt. and. nephews.- George
ruary, ,
ecorating for the lioliday, in
- Chester Smr,therman. called .
eb 
oleo- • cousins. Mt. and Mrs Dave
Myers. The -Rev •.• ',"• K.
' students Jo:ill_ soya" beb 
Fourth -to' Sixth Grides • 
We pave four new Don't put up with useless
New- -fourth -grade pupils- are -
/91cCUisten._ Jerhimie,_.Mecalite 
PAI N.
atid Peggy - Stelle of Pine Blatt: in - Get rid of it
the sixth' grade. Junior Harei, ,When functional pains of men-
Cherry.
.-,
Mrs. Estelle Hayes Erwin. who
cl:sed the school at. South Howard
re.vlast Friday,. left' immediately for
Detroit to join her husband. Jim
Erwin who has a position there.
Mr and Mrs Willie Cooper
were Saturday night guests of
Mrs. Molly Latimer and son. Aide
. .
 ',.'_ant1_,Mrs_Lelimer. a. _East lof
Hazel. Mrs ' lisyrtle Latimer Fran-
co. Detroit. Mieh.. was alari a guest'
of her -mother and family. .
Rcscoe Hayes. Dewey Grogan,
A. C. Orr. Coil Phillips, and Mrs.
Leslie Ellis sold their tobacco last
week. The highest price received
was 18 cents per pound.
-beret -
came in recently to visit with his
mother. Mrs. Eunice Grogan. and
brothers. Oat and Dewey Grogan.
He wss the•Sunday guest of Lube
Brown.
Mr and Mrs. Brent Cooper rast
week moved to the Deck Stolle
farm near the highway.
Pleasant Grove is one and one-
fourth miles north of Crossland. .
Harvel Ellis, who has been. tak-
liter a Smith-Hughes course at the
l'inversity of Kentucky. returned
home last week after the close ,of
the semester.
The Golden Text for next Sun-
day are the words of Jesus. -I
Come not to call the righteous but
sinners -.Mark 2:17. •
Raymond Story, v:hs has been
attending. the -University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington, with Mrs
Story were week-end guests with
his mother. Mrs. .80-1 Story,' near
Erb:eh-ill.'  Mrr. Alice Ellis also
vis,ted with her sister. Mrs. Belle
Story. last week.
hearts of the screen, who are
prominently featured in Para-
mount's musical comedy-romance,
-Thrill. :re A Lifetime," %inch
opens next Sunday at the. Capitol
Theatre.
Obituary
Mime Marine Darnell was born
September 5. 188L and died Jan-
uary 17, 1938, having attained the
age of 56 years. 4 swabs. and 12
days.
"All contributions under old-age She was ill only a few days and
insurance are paid to the United 
her unexpected death was a shock
States Collector of Internal lleve-
to all
nue at Louisville, Ky. The contri_ 
Her lovable disposition won for
butions• for the first three months 
her many friends. her • ready
-th w-MaL
settles which were heartfelt, and 
alaker. an t4 airtiVerlflettaing Vtiret-trifneerWtlase day of April. An inforotational admirers whom she 'never lost.retain. of...contrihotions shoWitia - - tan tcury be : lam that in
the names and amounts for indi-
viduals also is required at. .that
time." _Mr. Tweedy - said. _ •
So far more. thin 4,500800eoo social
unty numbers have been issued
in Region V. which Includes the
states, of, Ohio. Michigan and Ken-
tucky. The Paducah office, which
covers the counties of mccracken,
As is Says Tweedy
-There is no change in the „em-
plosee-emisleyer contribution rate
for old-age insurance •under .the
social security act," it was said
today by R. A. Tweedy, manager
of the Paducah_ field. Wax of. this
federal government agency.
-Recently many inquiries have
come to our office as to the 1938
cbierbutiet rate under the old-age
insurance plan." Mr. Tweedy said. '
"In some instances in Region V.
of sehich this social security of-
fice is a part it has been reported
-dot -deduettes
two per cent from the wages of
their workers;., for old-age insur-
ance.
"This is in error as the contri-
bution rate remains- at one per
cent throughout 1938 and 1939.
Both gae employee and the em-
loyer are to
KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 3, 1938.
Sweethearts
_Eleanor WIaltoity-----
One per cent of wages which U',jiohnny Downs, favorite sweet-
covered by the social security act.
The confusion probably is the re-
sult of new contrabution rates nekw
iri effect under state uneriitt.
merit compensa laws," r.ton 
Tweedy added.
"As the social security act now
stands, the contributions for old-
age insurance increase one-half of
one percent, for both employee
and semplciyef, every three years.
Starling in 1940 the rate will, be
IL: percent. but there will be nit
change until that time as the Law
now stands." Mr. Tweedy said.
•
llitrict in which it estimated
passing from the walks cf life a
noble Character whose life will
live on in the hearts and minds of
all who knew her
She profe-Sied faith in -Christ in
early youth. and united with the
Coldwater Method:st Church, .and
lived a true and devoted life until
her death. .-„
Graves.. Carlisle., Calloway: Crit- She survived by 'her mother,
tetuteri. Livintston. -Mts. Cold-water:Cold
water:sha!l. Christian, Lyon. Caldwell. two daughters. Mrs. Jennie Black,
Hickman. Fulton. and Trigg is a Cookselle. Mrs. Ruby Lamb, May-
field: one son. Solcn tiarnell. at
as a student body, wish to con-
cratulate her publicly.
striation are severe. take CARDUI.. - •
W obtained five It tt doesn't benefit you. consult ae. 
library books. • physician. 
Don't neglect such pains.
The'y depress the tone of the nerves.
The fourth grade   easaa-slaspisomessr-loss of appetite,SLEEP WELL • REST WELL • EAT-WELL- teseks of the Nethellarids ' Wit 101:11t resistance.
4,/ I_ I Osil • bottle if Canto and %to!. whetkrr.., • .
SPerts
Concords baskateers defeated
1, Ain* Triday-,nighf. January .28. at
Alm° The scores were 2!M.4 and
43-12 • •
I -
A o ri ert. gi 3.5 psi- heflf5fweaas [Kelt hit husie‘mas thaufan.th of yews
IN JAIN uzarirt V. ff. facie, si,t1 asitstrealla CatIkdyogurt to sZPuees slzeirrvitatt
I thr est
1111110-11F•101•Ts'IL •• • •
• When you go to LeouisyrUe. you.
need not worry about whereto stay
You May be sure of comfort. quiet
surroundings and the finest cuisine
at the Tyler Here the hospitality,
and home-cooking of the South
are,preseryed for travelers from a::
over the world •








G Dunn were also visitors in this
horns Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Myers, who has been ill for sever-
al days, is reported as improving
by her physician. Dr. Jones •
Mr. and Mrs. pl Rogers an-
nounce the -arrival of- a son last
week. Mrs. Rogers is at the home
of her parents. Mk. and Mrs Will
I
D Hitrubevrtins. and Capitols Deering









Work done at *reasonable
pricc.s.. Estimates siven on-





It Pays to Read the Classifieds
—
NOTICE!
Morgan Orr. Adm. of G. L.
deceased.-
Vs. Settlement Notice
Heirs and Creditors. of G. L. Orr.
- decreased
Notice is hereby, given that I
have filed final settlement of my
accounts as administratc,r as above,
In the Calloway County Cpurt and
will ask to be discharged from
said trust and my bond and bonds-
man be released. which settlement
lies over for exceptions to the
Fourth Monday of March 1938.
MORGAN ORR. Adm. -




Little Joe Thomas Foster is much
improved from a recent illness.
Here's hoping he soon recovers
and will soon be back in school.
Little Virginia Fay Foster is im-
proving front a cold and bronchitis.
The, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .Adolphus Lassiter has, been
ill the fast week With croup and
cold.
Cain Taylor is unimproved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. °dee Morris have
three children ill with chicken pox
and we hope them a speedy re-
covery.
"Hop up, Tommie and feed your
- sheep!" -
But I snuggle hi my blankets
And pretend I'm fast asleep.
Sdon she comes ag.,iii and tells
Mt
"Hurry up, you lazy-bones,
I'm all out of wood and kindling.'
I reply with moans- anti groans.
Then she come' again and coaices
-Tommie. dear, you must conie
now, .
Breakfast, son, will woe be
'r • ready!"
But I pound my ear ! how!
But at last I hear father
Coming with a heavy i:ead, •
And before slie even e ..s me
I- am up and out of n, 1!
-go n Lock.
--fitted to -state- the antlifl--116K-61-
idr. aad—litts-..-11auglas VaadYk•--
is much mprueorl from a recent
illness.
- Here's hoping Mrs Commodore
Orr has impro‘ed front a recent
illness
Must say hello Co little Delores
since I've seen you.
Mary Katherine Morris returned
home Sunday. January 30, from
a week's stay with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
To Mrs. Fred Ores-yes I !nisi'
you since you are gone.
Mary Katherine Morris visited
Mrs. D. J. Wilson and Mrs. Hollon
-Byars Saturday afternoon:.
Mrs. 0. T Paschall visited Mrs.
Ben Byars and Inez Saturds9
afternoon.
Idrs. Holton Jones is suffering
from an attack of neuralgia. Hope
she soon' finds relief.
Since the rural schools came to
a close Friday of last woek I guess
the children will be very lone-
some for a while.
Qrr.
Sunday. January 30, WaS
rainy day. It vras very much like
March weather...„. -
Monday. January 31 was very
cold. The frost falling about- 10
o'clock was most beautiful. It
looked Ike tiny silver flakes in
the sunlight. '
Mrs. Cora' Yow is ill with flu
at this writing_
• Best wishes for Mr and Mrs.
Elisha Orr, who were, united in
Marriage recently. Mrs. Orr is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlen Paschall of Puryear Route 3.
We extend our sympathy to
Paul Humphreys in the loss of
her IfandnAother who was buried
in Salem cemetery Suede&
Helton Jones motored- in-Murray
Monday.
,Terrie Smotherinati made a trip
to Hopkin.sville last week.
Mr. and Mrs Wess Guthrie
'moved from this community to
near Paris. Tenn.. last week.
Tere's what Testate hays
Every morning mother calls me
MEMOR1
In sad but sweet r •
dear little baby. Clie






Just three years ago jay. 




He was our bauy I
Only three short da:— !A' 1,:t him
stay.
He was our baby b
When he came he ill., our hearts
with' love and : •
Our eyes are filled .• ith tears,
we cannot say •
For he is much bet!, . than you
or I.
Our souls are htirdi:•.. -,,'tO say,
But we hope to some
sweet day.
He was our darling it's hard
to stand,
Ver-know it I, Almighty
hand.
'A leen!: came into home,
. thought to stay
But he only sparkle : And went
away.
He is in his little gm.,. u narrow
and cold
Where he will net e i'Id.
He will still be oti:
This fills our hear:, •••.!h joy
Written by Mr. and Mrs Clay
• ss is my
Coldwater News
Another week has passed and
still it rains and lots of sickness
Mrs. Marshall Darnell and son,
Harrel Floyd, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Sheriden are on the sick list Mrs.
Myrtle Manning has pleurisy._
Stanley Kirkland had a berspell
with his breast Thursday evening.
We are wishing them a speedy
recovery, • - - •-•
Carl Christehbery is reworking
his house which will add much
to the looks.
Truman Turner has moved near
Coldwater. Mr. Prince has moved
to Coldwater.
Frances. the small daughter of
Mr. and Isles. Fred Kirkuan5LL
ion the sick list.• We have two peddlers from
Celdwater nOw-Haneline a n d
Son and Smith and Stone.
Mrs. Mary Kirkland is on the,
Sick list.
I :-Sorry to learn Mrs Effie Kingins
hes rheumatism.
quired to send in tht.: socral se-
curity contribution, under the *Ad-
age insurance planor.;y quarterly
instead of monthly ss heretofore
An informational rcurn showiqg
the names of person, for whom
eontrteutions are bet also
is required with each payment of
costributions This paymenr. cov-
ering the first three ,months of.
1938, must be received by the
United States Collector of inter-
nal revenue- not later than' April
30. In order to avoid pena'
"rea E-Lu-
cetta Finney, children of Mr. nad
Mrs. Benny Finney, are' on thy
sick list.
- Will Darnell lost a 'fine cow one
night last week.
Fred Kirkland's little girls are
enjoying life now. He has bought
mthe a small pony.
Edward Carter has
with cold.
Aunt 'Frances Marine is on the.
sick list.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell is sick at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan arp:
little daughter, brenda Fay, visited
the latter's parentsi Mr. and Mr, •
G. C. Bazzell, over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Putt.
visited the latter's .parents,. Mi
and Mrs. A. B. Kingins, Sunday
The Coldwater Mother's Cl:,:
met Wednesday. January 28. All':
a good program, refreshmen:
were served to the following: Mrs.
Effie Kinglets. Mrs. Lorene Wilson,
Mrs Mollie Cochran, Mrs. Ophelia
Bartell, Mrs. Lucile Potts, Mrs.
bovie Finney. Mrs. Mary . Kirk-
land. Mrs. Oyna Darnell, Misses
Nellie Ruth Jones, Hilda Bazzell,
Carlene Pullen, Francis Imogene
Kirkland, Loretta Turner, Refs
Christenberry, Nora Elizabeth
Smith Beatrice Enoch, Mrs. TrudieHereafter 
sic IC- Youngblood.
I had better ring eftilhfor th.
time.-K. T. Did_
been, sick
Four-H club members in Muer-
gomery county made from $20
$43. each on calves' they fattened
B. Sternberg, Lee county. mark-
eted 90 dozen eggs in two weeks
from 125 hens.
BUILDPlanning To REMODEL?REPAIR •
6 .ROOM HOUSE . . a pleasing Duieli Lel. n. el t..;s- e f
herne-compact,..oeseeeniently arranged and corlifortaby.
All 6 rooms are airy arid eelLlighted. Note the convenient
office and laundrs
Let Us Help You
.Build a Real Home
'A modern honie is an effici-
ent home. .And AlOW is . the
to get .zerrnr hOrne in
shape . . . before-spring:. No
matter 'whit your home
needs_ to make it more liv-






Besides offering helpful sug-
gestions on yoin- dun ideas,
we are showing._the latest
plans cri- 1938 hprnes Includ-
ing the house construction




In Building a New Home or Remodeling an Old Home,
Nothing is so important as the'
ROOF
For It Protects the home throughout from the ele-





Noti/Viirtiran-haie a roof as BFAUTIFUL as It is SAFE
with Cyclone SafilV Shingles., *
ilitosear array of roliant colors and blends that vividly
-retieet ihe changilninicale to roofs that have life and
color and charm.
Full protection is assured by locked down tabs, nearly
sea en inch headlap and the double and triple thick
covering that-r:clone,- give you.
Bentat ifyyour ho!ne.enti:inee its value and keep it.;ale from the elements oith Cyt,lone Safety Shingle.
Let us shuw 'Cu sample:: in the newest colors!
Murray Lumber Co.








































































We don't much more than get
settled from one week until an-
other has crept upon us and it's
time for more news. Gee, but time
does fly!
We were' very glad that Chatter--
box has appeared back on the
scene, since her letter has been
missing a week, or so. The Ledger
doesn't seem guile complete with-
out Chatterbtei's letter. s
Everyone near our way seems
had' better. We are always surly
).) report sickness though we all
aye it sometimes.
seeps The little blizzara surely wasn't
weleohre as it found so many un-
-prepared: Maybe . there—won't be
so many more whiffs this year.
They never last long- anyway, hut
Miring this time it tempts us to
want for a Sunny -Florida or some
other warm country.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark and
baby spent Sunday night with Mr.
dren.
Mx. and Mrs. Hubert Wilson
killed two hogs Wednesday.I Also
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stubblefield
and Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Craig,
That 'completes the hog killing
season around here.
Mrs. Curtiss Craig, Mrs. Hattie
-Wilson and Mrs. Johnny Stubble-
field were callers of Mrs. Eeila
Wilson and daughter Wednesday
afternoon.
Hurtle Craig was in Concord
Friday on business.
Mrs. Nina Craig visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross „Paschall,
of Hazel, Friday. • • •
Mrs. Ralph Clark and baby
spent Friday with Mrs. Zella Wil-
son. Mrs. Hattie Wilson and Mrs.
Rozelle Stubblefield wefts after-
notin callers. •
Flubeart Wilson and John R.
- aSttibblefield were business vlaitora
in Hazel Friday.
Mrs. Stella Wilson was in Mur-
ray Friday at the- bedside of her
sister, Mrs. Ella Adams, who Un-
derwent a 'major operath..n. at the
Clinic.
Miss Evelyn Wilson spent Satur-
day night with Mr.. and Mrs. Lure
Me Clark.
Paul Max Wilson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Clark Saturday
night.
Chesley Wilson was a business
visitor in Detroit, Mich . la: t ek
Ohto Clark and George Ash-
burn were callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Lunnie Clark Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Chesley Wilson spent last
week with her dad, Dee Grogan.
of Cherry.
Otho Clark, George Osborn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs
Lunnie Clark:.
Mrs. Addie Farris spent from
Wednesday until Sunday-with Mr.
and Mrs. Zelna Parris. -
As weather is bad and not much
flews I. will quit for this time.
—Jiggs.
Jones' Mill News
Ind Mrs: —George Jenkins
shopped In Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris , and daughter visited in the
home of Mrs and Mrs. Coy Kuyken-
dall Saturday night.
Morris Jenkins visited his grand-
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Holley vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins
last Sunday.
Mrs. Johnnie Harrelson has been
at the bedside of 'her grandmother,
Mrs. Aline Ethridge east of Pur-
year the past few days.
Misses Bernice and Louise Holley
spent Thursday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris.
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tarkington
were recent visitors of M. and
Mrs. Geotge Jenkins.
Jim Kuykendall visited Mr. and
'Mrs. Gaylon Morris Saturday
night..' - • -
Mrs. Terry Morris, Mrs. George.
Jenkins, Mrs. Gaylon Morris visited
in the home of Mrs. Robert Pas-
chall Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall, Ethel,
-Lena and- Ktrykendall, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and How-
ard- Morris.
Miss Zipora Morris is spending
a few. days with Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins ajid Mrs. Al-
ice Jones were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holley.—Snow-
ball.
-
Steers belonging to I uther
Russell county, gained 2







Insurance is as much a profes-
sion as Law, Medicine or the
Ministry.
Years of experience in all insur-
ance problems enables us to pro-
tect You when you buy Insur-
ance from us.
Quack doctors belong to antiquity, so do fly
by night insurance peddlers.




-It Does Make a Difference
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Scatter-Brain's
News
As to tell .of the weather may
seem foolish but have you ever
thought of the Tans, Calloway
countians that are in other coun-
ties and states who would like ,
to know about it and compare it
with wherever they are. So for
the benefit of those people, several
who I know and who read my
writings -every week it hir in the
paper. It rains awhile, turns cold,
and snows. We had rain all day
Sunday; about 7:30 Sunday night
it began to freeze and this- morn-
ing. 'Monday) although 'the 'ground
Is Tiff or Water it is frozen and
believe me it sure does hurt too.
for Saturday was like a spring
day; sun shone all day. I guess
every one will be able to appre-
ciate spring and summer when
they come and net grumble if
it is. a little hot. I have heard
The Grumbler
He grumbled because it was cold,
He grumbled because it was hot,
He grouched about what he re-
membered,
'And groaned over what he forgot.
The World God made didn't suit
him,
He'd like to make one of his own;
But I'd bet a sixpence rolling up
- , hill
He'd have to live in it alone.
It is just about true isn't it?
There are many people that it fits.
Mn. N. G. Wall is some better
et his • home after several days'
illness.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of
Murray visited his parents, Mr.
.and Mrs. Lon White, and family
Sunday. Mrs. Lonnie Rayburn and
baby, Betty, retprned to Murray
where she will visit her busband's
parents for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams and
Mrs. Mole Harmon attended a
shower in honor of Mn. and Mrs.
Conine Adams, -who were , recently
married. The shower tocilc' place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
lord Houston with Miss Martha
Lou Houston as host. The honorees
received many nice and useful
-girta- -
*la. Mart Shipley is on the sick
list. . -
Mrs. Orlena Steely is about the
same at the home of her daughter,
Mni. Harry Starks.
1
 The following people helped at
the home sof- Mr.--1VTG. Wall last
Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Walker, Elizabeth Hollis Walker.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker. R. H. Alton.
Pat Thompson. Selo n Lamb, and
Cletus Shipley.
I
Will write again some. time.
Mail time now.'—Scatter Brain.
Puryear ttoute 3
It has 'been more bad weather
the past week. I suppose everybody
that wasn't „through stripping to-
bacco was glad to see the rain.
Little Jerry Douglas s•Vandyke
had his first birthday, the twenty-
fifth of January. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mary Katherine Morris returned
home Sunday from her grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars,
Sunday. •
; Iteartha Nell, Roma Sue and
1, William B. Morris have chicken
pox. _
Zipora Mprris is spending a few
I days with " her sister. -Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke:
Me and Mrs. -Wes Spann, Mr.
. and _ Mrsaanglinuss. Paschall,. killed
hogs, lasti week.
, Morris- Jenkins and Howard
spent last Sunday -week with Mr..
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.'
I Old Maid is getting, so old that
I her letters. arc small. _
Ben Byars and dataghter, Inez,
I and Mary Katherine Morris _spent
I one afternoon of last week with
Mrs. Lowes Smotherman,
Odie Morris and Douglas Van-
dyke went to Murray Monday
; with a load of tobacco.
In 5th Comedy
Their fifth co-starring comedy
romance, "She's Got Everything,'
RICO Radio •Pietnee, 'brings Gene
Raymond and Ann Sothern to the
Capitol Theatre screen as a penni-
less debutante and a wealthy play-
boy. The pair.ohead Victor Moore,
Helen Broerick, Billy Gilbert and
Parkyakarkus seen in the support-




This week brings us more rain
and cold weather.
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert GaMmore
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs.. L. E. Orr. and _family_ •
Rudolph Key has delivered
about .1,600 pounds of tobacco the
past week.
Oman Paschall went to Murray
on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr spent
the week-end with Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall and family. -
Miss t Lottie Mae Kuykendall
spent the week-end with Mildred
Nance.
Monroe Hutchens has been on
the sick list. We hope he soon
recovers.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall and
son, Hildred. spent Friday ngiht
with -Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Miss Beauton Nance is ill with
flu.
Mr. and Ml's : ,Gglon Hopper and
family visit&I Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Orr over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall
have purchased a new radio. Come
up Old Maid and listen to it.
Vestera Paschall, Hubert Orr and
Elmer Paschall were in Hazel ,Sat-
urday oh business.
C. C. Churchfield has purchased
3.17 acres of the Calvin Caldwell
ran about 5 miles west of PIMA'
year.
Mrs. J. F. Page and Aubrey
Nance . have been called to the
bedside of their father. Jack Nance,
of 'Arkansas,. who is very low at
this writing..
Rudolph Key and Oman Paschall
were in. Paris Saturday on busi-
ness.
James Groomes, who ha', been
going to Jones Mill 'School has
gone to Mayfield with his mother.
Mrs. Vester Paschall spent Sat-
urday with. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Orr and family.
Dorothy Love Key visited in the
home of Mrs Rebecca' Paschall
and enjnyed t„Pe afternoon playing
games. ,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Paschall had
for their Sunday dinner 'guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and Doro-
thy Love Key.
. Clay Cook and Miss Dona Pas-
chall were in Hazel Saturday
shopping.
So long until next week.—Happy
Jack. a
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
-May we humbly expre-;. our APPRECIATION to you for your continued Patronage durint the it)siselivret;f::::years, whih tusi, esiabled us tii—krciw into one of the largest and best establishments of Our kind in theriurchase.
We realize that to continue to serve you in future years we must keep up SUPERIOR LAUNDRYand DRIP CLEANING WORK, and this We pledge to give ion. Quality is our Motto and WE INTENDTO KEEP A STEP AHEAD.
YOUR order, no matter how large or small, will receive personal attention.
.60151.141t Pre% ,--.11FrArr7". -.7
.7311(t..ra. •
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
4. "TIM. •110.
Freeland News
I'm eery sorry that our patient
editor misplaced my letter last
week. Of course we all make mis-
takes. fEditor's Note: Oh, Cindy!
Look on Section 2, page 4, column
4 of last weeks issue! Ha! Ha!)
How . does everybody like this
damp rain? Folks don't get dis-
artened for I think we will
have some pretty days. I'll try to
scribble dewn a. few lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice , Williams
and daughter, Eron LaRue, of
Cedar Knob spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. ,Sip Williams .and children,
Jean and Dorothy. Also a niece,
iss Eva' Mae Williams, and three
nephews. Brent, John, and SpeighI
Williams of Frog Creek.
John Lax and Decy Mitchell of
'Macedonia were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn
and son, Bobbie Dee, of New
Providence.
• Miss La iffsie Withdngs and
Speight Williams of Frog Creek
and Miss Lovelle Oliver of Hazel
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Maynard
and children, Dollie and Raphael,
of Cedar -Knob.
Miss Hazel Lamb of Now Provi-
dence spent Saturday night with
Miss Velina and Susan Lax.
Radio visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice Williams and daughter,
Eron, were John Lax, Bernice
Wisehart. Miss - Dottie Mae May-
nard, Decy and Clifton Mitchell,
Speight Williams, Raphael May-
nard, Miss Eva Mae Williams, all
youngsters of the neighborhood
and Mist Loyelle Oliver of Hazel.
who is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
children. Dottie and Raphael.
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams killed
sahogs last, Thursday.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daugh-
tei s. Jean and Dorothy, of Frog.
Creek, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Simmons and Mr.
Simmons' mother, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons, of Frog Creek.
Well, folks I won't say goodbye
for I will try to be back next
week. So - it's just so long.—Aunt
Cindy.
Pottertown Scribble
How's everybody liking this kind
.01 weather? I guess it is all right.
Kindly bad on the roads, it will
give somebody- a• good job fixing
_them. Wish they would tome
through here and fix these. Seems
as if the swarm spell we had is
over, from the looks of everything
tins morning. I don't know how.
cold it is outside for I haven t
been out.
Clint Stewart and his son, Wil-
liam, went to Model, Tenn.. to
see Mr. Stewart's only aunt, iMrs.
Kate Bailys They reported a grand
titne and that she was doing just
fine._
Mrs. Nora Forrest visited Mrs.
Aurther Morgan Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flanary
of Brandon's Mill has a new radio.
I . guess they are' enjoying this
kind of' weather for they can sit
back by a. good fire and listen to
the radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Outland vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flanary
last Saturday night.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Earl Barley arc
in from Detroit.
Wavil Stewart has been out of
work for. several days but hasn't
come home yet. William is plan-
ning on going to . him when he
goes back to work. •
I want to say hello to Ruby
Nell of Lynn Grove. Why don't
you ever cots to see this part of
theecountry? -
Hilton Hale of Lynn Grove. *
heard you are married, is it se.
Better go until next week.—Los'*
Bug.
Lynn Grove School
• A good crowd attended the sen-
 ior play,' 'Me. Him and I" Saturday
nights January 29: Alfred Hancline,
one of the members of the cast,
took sick ThhirsdaY and was unable
to be here Saturday night. Tal-
mage Jones was substituted and
did heis part well for such shorttic
Teams have been organized for
the debate and work has been
started.
We have a new student to
seventh grade. Calvin Sgann, from
South Howard.
• The Lynn drove 'Wildcats de_
feated the Hazel Lions Thursday
Jarivary 27, by the score of
...-66k4tervey Ellis, who has been
attending the University s of Ken-
tucky, returned here Wednesdays
of last week to attend the next
semester at Murray State College
• Each of the grade' rooms have
received their new library books.
Ten dollars worth of books were
bought for each room.
The first grade children have
finished their playhouse. They have
hice tinie 'playing 'house in a
home all their own.
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBST1-
tote for 666 sust to make -three or
four cents • more, Customers are
sour hest assets; .lose ,them ,and
you lese your business. 666 is wieth
three or four times as much as a
SUBSTITUTE.
Cedar Knob News
Hello folks, I try to come with
a little more news and. I hope I
Won't be as late ' as I was lass
week but I couldn't get my letter
off earlier on account of being
waterbound and the mail- couldn't
make his round by here.
Rudy Hendon; Johnnie Simmons,
Pete Wisehart, Geotge Robert Las-
siter, Noah Maynard, ttob and Sip
Williams were in Murray Monday
on business. -
Mrs. Eva Hutson and son, Joe
Max, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons. .
Mrs. .Linda Simmons spent the
first a the week with Mrs—Teske
Simmons and Air. and Mrs. Warlick
Hutson. •
Warlick Hutson and Warren
Allbritten were in Paris, Tenn.,
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Mary Wisehart andedaugh-
ter, Berline. assisted Miss Annie
Willis in hog killing Wednesday
I . M,5gis Burto
Sis McClure is very feeble at this
writing.
Yes, Sweet Pea, Pearl Williams
says you and her had lots of fun
together. Do you remember the
peas and pone when she was on
her way to New Providence
Mrs. Rose I read in the paper
this week of the mistake about
Nina being married. I wrote ypu
in my letter last week. I am
sorry, but I read it in the paper
but I knew I saw you at the hos-
pital and you didn;t mention it to
me but I just thought you might
not have thought about it, just
thinking I had heard about it.
Miss Mary Cell Simmons and
'little brother, E. H., didn't Miss
a single- day from. school and, was
not tardy at class duringethes.- eis.
tire school term.
The s. Macedonia school_ .closed
Friday morning and it tell the
children very sad to have to give
up their good and faithful teacher,
Mr. Guy Lovins, but*they all hope
him back again. Those that visited
the Macedonia school Friday morn_
mg were Mrs. Vella Lax, Mrs.
Vaila Hogue, Mrs. Mary Wisehart,
and daughter. Miss Bealine, Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell, Mr. Cleve Lax.
Eunice Williams, Glenneth Wise-
hart and Decey Mitchell.
Hello Bill Simmons. Say you
are trying to forget about it. I
bet you didn't forget about last
Saturday evening. I hope you both
got lots of nice things.
Rudy Hendon was in Paducah
Saturday on business.
- ,
- I am glad to report that Aunt
Pat Christman is better • and _able
to sit up some now.
Mrs Henry Hutson is reported
better at this writing. *
Miss Lucelle Simmons Is on the
sick list this week.
I will be going, see you all again
soon.—Kentucky _
Murray Route Six
How are you tuersy? The ther-
mometer says cold weather out
here and I don't think it misrep-
resents it, do you? •
are busy out tneas way cut-
ting wood and keeping the fices
burning. Some of us were think-
ing about plowing soon but I ex-
pect now that we will wait until
winter breaks.
Mrs. Robert Crouse is improving
from a recent illness. She has
gained 10 pounds in weight and
is feeling' fine.
Edgar Hibbs of Penny and Miss
Brown of Detroit were united in
marriage Saturday,
• Robert Edwards has been visit-
ing his brother of Big Rock. Term.
Ellis Wrather visited last week
with relatives neat Big Rock.
Tenn,
Mrs. Carlie Steele is a patient
in the Mason Hospital.
Charlie Adams was ill last week
with the flu. -
Ther'e. is LAE of a highway being
cut throqgh here. . We sure think
it would be nicer than this low-
way",
Mrs. Ethel Duke and her sis-
ter spent the week-end with -their
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Mathis
Mitchell of near Providence. These
spendid young ladies are employed
at the Murray Hosiery Mills.
,Aunt Cindy I am glad that you
PAGE
Midway News
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn and
family of Murray were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Myers.
Miss Rheupaine Key, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key, and
a Mr. Hooper of Tennessee were
married Saturday in Paris. Con-
gratulation's, to the newly weds.
Lowry ktutnertord has purchased
a new radio. Sorry to hear that
her friend, J. S. Smotherman,
not doing so well.
Mrs. Joe Lamb Is seriously Ill
at her home. I wish for her a
speedy recovery. - -
Mrs. 'Morgan Owens, who has
been siek for some time is slowly
improVing.
Mrs. Toy Branddh has been con-
fined to her bed with tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ninchester
moved back to their home in this
community Friday. They have  been
ving at Hico, as Otho tailed
„school at Palestine.
Wyman Holland was sick last
week and had to miss a few days
from school
As the weather is bad and not
much visiting being done my news
is scarce.—Rosebud.
CARD OF THANKS
The Evans ferrety wish to express
their dbep gratitude to the- many
friends who have been so faithful
throughout the illness and death
of our _ beloved sister, Mabel
Evans. We cannot make personal
mention of the host of loving
friends, but we should like to
give special thanks to Brother and
Sister Pogue, to Dr.' L. D. Hale,
to the Mason Memorial • Hospital
staff, and _eapetaily to Dr. Kather-
ine Fisher and the special nurses.
to the. donors for -the transfusions,
to the Gilbert-Doran Funeral
Rome, and to' the donors of the
many lovely flbral offerings.—
Onas and Pearl Evans and Mrs.
Lucile rain




In a used Ford V-8, you
get: 1 —V-8 performance;
2—Ford economy of oper-
ation; 3—Modern car
features; 4—Winter-tight
body; 5—Low winter prices;
6 —R &G money-back
guarantee; 7—Wide selec-
tion —if you trade now. Also
good values in used trucks.
•.
Many ot your Ford Dealer's
used cars are R & G values
which carry his written guar-
antee of Ion% satisfaction
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Perhaps you've been in the same
fix. The thermometer reads
zero! You push the starter but-
ton—nothing happerts! Exas-
perating? That's a mild word - -
for it! But if you had the extra
power of a Fora Battery, you'd
be "off like n.iiraski.' 't
For quick cold-weather !starting, -
for urn pie. power for all the de-
r.-tands ef winter driving. get the
extra power, of a Ford Battery,
- DRIVE IN, TOO, FOR
Say— you can afford
to trade your present












1934 Master 6 Chevro-
let Tudor. Sedan
These cars are all re-
conditioned and ready
• to go.
FORD'ANTI-FREEZE Our used cars on Dia-
pray in Holland-Hart
FORD H FAT E R Bldg., back of U-Tote--'Em Grocery.
FStokes ill Smith M
reet 
' 









Mrs. Clint Daughtery Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Joss Dumas, Mrs. Lee Ernst.,
erberger and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
honored Mrs. Clint Daughtary,
recent-bride, with a miscellaneous
shower last Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Hugh Edwaials.
All the friends and neighbors
had gathered' before the honoree
_arrived and when she entered the
lioorn,--Littie- Jerry Edwards pre-
sented a red wagon loaded with
many nice and useful gifts to her.
Games were enjoyed Ltlad prizes
awarded. Miss Eugene Wacraglall
won first prize in one game and
Mrs. Clint Daugherty won first in
the other game tha: was played,
-The gifts were opened by the
honoree and refffsaTriente were
served to: Mrs. Lucy Ernsterberger
and baby, Mrs. Mary Mathis, Mrs.
Marie Walston and baby, Mrs.
Eunice Smith, Mrs. Ella Mae Wal-
ston and son Halet, Mrs, Loren
Puckett. Mrs. Emma Lowery, Mrs_
Carrie Reeves Mrs. Mazy Etta
Puckett of Hardin,. Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell, Mrs_ Mattie Hopkins,
Mrs. Ora Mae Puckett and daugh-
ter. Nancy, of Hardin. Mrs. Sarah
Corthorn, Mrs. Kathryn Andrust
and son, Billie, Mrs, Hunice Death-
erty, Mrs. Pauline Edwards of
Wilson. Ark.: Miss Beulah Purger-
stria Miss Inch l Walston. Miss
Eugent_ Woodall. 'Mrs. Joe Dumas
and •baby, Mrs. Leg Ernsterberger,
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, and Mrs.
Clint Daugherty.
Those. sending gifts were: Mrs.
Harvey CoPeland. Mrs. Will Rob-
erson. Mrs.- Janie Langston, - Mrs
Bob Kelly. Mrs. Clara Thorns, Mrs.
Mac Mizell, Mrs. Curtis Copeland,
Mrs. Florence Caursey, Mrs. Clint
Lancaster, and Miss Maud Wood-
all:
Mr. and Mrs Pat Mathis of St.
The principal of Outland. Mrs.
Lola Rye. wishes to express her
most Sincere appreciation to the
primary teacher. Mrs-; Eatelle-Me-
Dou_gal. the Students, the parents
_To:a: -and ...patrons: . _of the. community,
asaaa".: the trastee, Mr. Orais Cahoon. and
s'o• the superintendent as well as Mrs.
Wrather and Mis,s Ola ltilaaaFarm-
a•a:•
••• • er for their cheerful and heartyaaa•
o:a-aa totaPeretton with- her work -eatiang





















She is the -HEART OF YOUR HOME- whether she be 20, 3.0. MT,Tor 70 ...
What .more appropriate Valentine could- you give her than a new Modern
-Home of, your own which yau both could enjOy., Or Maybe.you have a home
which needs modernizing.-
Whatever the situation might. be you can finance it




Almost all the students are back 1
in school this morning to start
the fifth week of the second se-
rester out right by studying hard.
bile to* illness and death of a
-cousin Miss Audie is still absent
..from school. -
- We • have a new -ninth grade
student in school this morning,
Ernestine Towery.
' There will be two -bells
here' this week: Tuesday night
with  Galberaseille, •Friday night
With Kirkseya
After so long the new school
house 'is completed but the grades
haven't moved -yet. They are
waiting for the building to dry
out and they plan to move in
next Monday.
First and Second- Grades.
First grade honor roll for last
week: Joe Donald Dace Marion
Sue - Adams, and Jean Brandon.
Those making all A's in second .
grade reading_ last week were:
Gren. beats, Betty Roberts. Frank-
lin .Brandona Ben. Hopkins. ail&
Louis are visiting Mr. and .M.ria.
Jeoste Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. .Douglas DuWeb-
star of St. Louis are visiting Mrs.
Grace Curd.
Miss Barbaia Jean Welston of
Benton spent the week-end with
Mrs. Emma Lawery,
Miss Oleene Caldwell spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Johnson at Alnao.
Miss Lois Walston is on the sick
list at this writing.
Josephine and Nell Suiter spent
Thursday night with Miss Dortha
Caldwell.
In the 'National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, Dexter was
assigned a quota of $15. This
amount was raised in 55 contribu-




The Cowine Society gave an in-
teresting chapel program Friday
morning. The juniors and seniors
will have charge of the next pro-
The Blue and White Warriors
bravely Met their defeat Friday
night with New' 'Concord.' Scores
were 29-14. They will go to Gil-
bertsville Friday night, February
4. There are several games sched-
uled to be played after the tourna-
ment. Our first team begins the
tournament by playing Lynn 'Grove
Tuesday afternoon at 4' o'clock.
The second team will play Lynn
Grove Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
The debate - team is woaking
hard. They have two debates with
New Concord_ and two with 'Mur-
ray Training School Tuesday after-
noon - of this week. They will de-
bate Hazel here February 7.
The grades have four new stu-
dents, Grace Lee Workman, Mary
Nell Haley, Lucy Jane Thorn. and
Dortha Gene Buck.
Puryear News
J. E. Summers id' Nashville vis-
ited his mother, Mrs. S. E. Sum-
mers recently.
Miss Bethel Cant rell of Paris
was a week-end vaiior in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. aellnar Orr
Mrs. N. E. Du! ittlas- is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Harold Lunn and little son
of Ridgley. Tena are visiting' her
parents, Mr. and Mia J.-M. Coben.
-Miss Larue Scharbroaghanf Paris 
spent Sunday with Mimi Emma
Lou Smith. . • .
Mrs. S. A. Ray is improving
from a recent illness.
Mrs. R. M. Vance of Hazel spent
the week_end with relatiaes here,
Polk Stray of Paris was a week-
visit& sin the-home-of Mr.
Mrs'. .-"TaTn-li ays.
J. C. Calhciun mat Sam Calhoun
of Murray attended the funeral of
their aunt. Mrs. Boulah Paschall
at Conyersville near here Monday
afternoon.
The Rev, H. L. Lax of Kevil,
Sar
Muncie Dale has pneumonia.
• The Rev, G. W. Blakely 'of Hazel
was a Sunday visitor here.
Mrs. Nellie Ray and Mrs. Nellie
Marshall of Paris Were called here
by the illness and death cif their
sister and mother, Mrs. Beulah
Pasehall.
Misses Wilmouth and Marjorie
Wynns spent Monday night ih
Paris with Miss Irene Wynns.
Mrs. Charles Calhoun entertained
the Sunshine Sewing Club at her
home ThurAtiay afternoon.
Forty-five Fayette county farm-
ers attended a beef-cutting dem-
onstration.
While egg productian in Powell
county is low, a. welacuiled flock
of 70 is veraging :a eggs per day.
Baseball Clinic
To Take Place In
Paducah Feb. 11
A baseball institute, and a meet-
ing for the organization of junior
baseball teams and leagues, will
be held at the Paducah , Junior
College, located at '§eventh and
Broadway, February 11, .it was
annouliCol tialay 1.y Pa lmer
Hughes. WPA Recreation Super-
visor for McCracken county.
Vise time will be from 3 p.
to a:30 p, tn. and from 7 p.
to 9:30 p. m.
The institute Is cue at a series
to be held in KentitekY,._in
a statewide program for junta'




All persons interested -in organ-
ization of junior baseball team-
and other sports, *re invited r
attend, Hughes said.
Social security account numbers
are being issued to many persona
Who have passed the age of 65
years. These persons are obtain-
ing their account numbers which
will be required when the pay-
ment of unemployment compensa-
tion benefits begins later in this
state. By obtaining account num-
bers now workers above the age
of 65 will save time sold confusion.
according to R. A. Tweedys_____man-
ager of the Paducah field office ot
the old-age insurance bureau.
LOUISVILLE SCHOOL OF
WELDING
Class of 1938 lasting six
weeks, starting soon
- Learn a Trade with a
Future
write 415 N. 32nd Street for Terms
Louisville. ky.
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday 1
un,,der4lie Federal Housing Ronald Thompson
your interest and principal . 
The fallowing made 100 in spell-
mg: • Renate! Thompson, „Franklin
25 PER MONTH On a $2500 Loan: You canItuild a nice modernLittle home for that amount. All gtess work is
Brandon. ahd Betty Roberts. . •
Many did not make the honor
jolt last week because they Were
out of school one -claa because of
the bad weather.
Third and Fourth Grades
oliminated under the Johns-Mpnville Housing Guild Plan of Building. Call and Several have been altivit j;om
'haschool the past_week because ofd--weather anft -tames: We -ateglad they are able, ta be :back-
_ this week '
,The fourth grade have beail-
.' marks in welling. Mary Vera Col:







TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TITURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 3, 1e38. AN.
Paris Missionary Murray Route V
Institute to Meet Rain and more rain and then
•
---.-
The Paris District Missionaty
laagIitute _will be...held; at- the First
Methodist Church in Paris on Fri-
day. February II. The meeting
wal open at I/5410e .
ba 
e special guest speaker will
''11r. A. L. Gunter of Columbia.
SEC. Other visiting speakers will
be 'Rev. W. F. - Maxedon. confer-
ence missionary secretary. and' the
Rev. F. H. Peeples,- conference di-
rector of aliolanissade. - The
pastors-a Within . the diatrict who
Well be on the program are Rev.
W. F.. Mischke of Dresden: Rev. T
S. Riddick. Big Sandy; arid Dr. 'La
La- Coseen,--- Paris.
-"Via; araaThreaataia-ea-Cliiiita—a—rea-
turned missionary from Brazil.
apd. a native of 'Paris. will speak
representing the -women's work.
Tr additian to the- 22 pastors
the fallowing are expected to at-
tend: Charge Lay Leaders. Church
School Superin'endents. Chairmen
of Missoonary Committees. Presi,
dents of Woman's Missionary So-
cieties. and all other Anterested
church workers.
-The meeting will, be preaided
over by 11/as. Howell R. Taylor.
priding elder of the district. At
the noon hour - lunch will be
served._ by the 'ladies of the local
Missionary Society with Mrs.




• Attorney George E. Sr...
Murray. senior field agent for the
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commiasion, will be in,
charge of a field force of 10 men.
representing thej field, agent di-
•.yision of the unemployment corn-.
miasion, which will arrive in Ash-,
land. Ky.. in Tuesday .to begin
canvass of employers in the
Boyd county area who are de-
Itnquent in their, contributions to
the Kentucky Unemployment Corn-
peasairon fund. Vego E.. Barnes:
executive director of the commis-
Lynn Grove \Val
Meet Calvert City
, Friday night the Lynn Grove
'Cats meet Calvert City on the Cal-
lawaa. „Carr .for the Wildcats' last
home game before the county
trurnament In a previous game
at Calvert City, Coach Jeffrey's
'Cats were--defeated by a 2-point
margin.
are, at the home of their parents, After holding Sharpe to a 2-point
Mr_ 'and_ Mrs. Wall_Marris and tam- victory rover:lay. coach jimmy
ily. for * visit.. • expecting his boys to turn -the
Boy tables on .Calvert City Friday,
John Millet. frosh .taiaels 'A Mur-
ray State. will Fall the game.
Defeat Hazel
Last week Caach Jetarea teak
his varsity, B • team, and Beagles
  to hear Mrs. Amon Adarrfs up to Hazel liar a triples-header.
and Mrs. John Freeland, who are In the varsity affair •Lynn Grove.
led by Hall with la points, defeat-
ed Hazel's first 'team 28-20. Pas-
schalt Hazel center, led his 'team
with 9 tallies. •
In the B , team melee Lynn
Grove came out on the long end
of a 30-26 . counL _ Todd. Lynx)
Griesig, cipt.er iho 94:st Not
by, singing up 10 counters. Gro-
gan. Alton. and Scarbrough were
visited in Tennesse Monday . ..high scorers for Hazel with 9, 7.. 
some more cold weather.
Several persons in this I70M.
munay are suffering with severe
Deiiii--"Witson- -and Isoyce
Morris are out of school on ac-
count of illness.
Mr. and Mrs.. Brent Morris and
Dorris, Morris of Detroit. Mich.,
Adams of Detroit ts also
at he--with his pareaatal_Mroand__
MrsaTobe Achams. -These boys and
lots of others • have been laid off
from work for a while. We hope
work will soon he-better.
patients at t4e Mason hospital.
are getting aloft nicely from their
operations.
Mrs. ,Mabel Alexander is able
-to' be back at her- home after a
recent illness.
Miss Maydell Latter-of, Midway
swat n's week-end • gurai of MIS, So,
Linville. •
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson
Mr. sihd Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and 6 points, respectively.
and baby daughter. Patsy JO. are
visiting in Union City, Martin. and
Greenfield. Tenn.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan Is back at
New Providence with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker. and Mr.
Shoemaker. Mrs. Buchanan is? re-
covet-inn from a faasicen arm.
Miss Louise Osbron is
Noah Wilson. A. W. Simmpns,
Oren Simmons and- George Lin-
ville went to Murray' Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Garvin Linville,
Mrs. Bess Linville and daughter. .Fortunate Calamity". a 3-act
Sue. spent Monday with Mrs: A. comedy. will be presented at
W. Simmons. Pleasant Grove School Saturday
Eagle. I intended to spell those night. 'February 5. Everybody in-
wards you .anissed week before vited.to be present.
last -but :dadn't have,time to hunt The leading characters are Mr.
up the dictionary. ' Mraa karnhaParker, J. T. PItil-
Cotton Top •1 sure wish our lips, Marie_Phellipa. Louise Hale.
school was out, especially on these Nell -Culver. Randolph &airy. and
bad days. Come to see me. ' jack Snow. •
Refreshments will be served and
In the midget game Coach Jef-
frey's future Wildcats were de-
terminedatoarhaler- it ahree straight
and .swamped Hazel's Cubs 36-5.
Miller, Ford. and Wright were in
rate form and tossed in 12. 12. and
10 points. respectively Scruggs
and Overcast 'Were outstanding for
Hazel.
PLEASANT GROVE SCHOOL TO
'GIVE "FORTUNATE CALAMITY"
Hoping to be - with you next
week, I am yours truly-Poop-
spec said' today. Deck -Panay. „ - •
the proceeds will go for the bene-
fit of the sehool,


















10 Graduate From Dexter Items
OutlandSchool
Friday morning. January 28.
graduating exercises for the eighth
grade were . held at Whine
School. Those receiving diplomas
were Verna Dell Hodges, Ora Lee
Dunn, Joe Nelson Cahoon.' Ver-
non tee Cahoon. Hilda Grey Hard-
don, Ora Mae Miller, Edwin Rob-
insanc Margaret ' Miller. Dorothy
Fay Smith.  and William Vernon
Futrell. ...
The' .following , program was
given t-1 r ' ' ' s -Salutatory-Joe 'Nelaon Cotionn.
Class History-Ora Map Millets
Class Prophecy -- Hilda Grey
Herndon. '
. Mass_ WilLo_Dorthy. Fay Smith_
Sang, aI -Can't:Jae-el- at Hoine-in
This World Any More". sung in
parts by eighth grade girls.
Reading-Verna Mae Boyd.
Siang-Frances and Rosetta Rob-
inson.
Poem. "Farewell to tHe Eighth
Grade", Written and reaci by
,,Juseplaine Redden. grade - a.
Sting-Verna Mae and Mary
Boyd.
Class Address-Mrs. Lola Rye.
Gifts of Class-presented by
Geneva Crass and Margaret Mill-
er, 
Fare-Vial Poem-written, by Ora
Lee 'Dunn.' read by Joan Cohoon
Valedictory-Ora Lee Dunn.
Talks by eighth grade pupils and
ons cf the community. ,
eseatation of Attendance Cer-
tificates. Diplomas. Aid awards for
attendance and headmarks.
Song. "God Be With You 'Till
We Meet Again", eighth grade.
Refreshments were served to
each child in school and to the
visitors present.
. Eighteen students- received cer.
tificates and awards . for attend-
ing school every day. They were
Hilda Grey Herndon. Ora Lee
Dunn,....Vernaii Lee. Cahoon.. 4, '
Nelson Cahoon, Jeanette Downs.
Otis . Dale 'Cahoon, Mandl James
Vinson, • Lou,ise Boyd. Josephine
Redden, William Lovett. Henry
Gene Miller. Christine Miller, Thel-
ma Fay Cohocin..Verna Mae Boyd.
Ruth Lovett, Mary Biayd. Joan Mc-
Daniel. and Martha Sue Thornton.
Those receiving awards for
making the - most- headmaiics in
their class for -the year were- Hilda
Grey Herndon. Ora' Lee Dunn.
I
Louise Boyd. Clara F. ' Poyner.
Thelma Fay - Cohoen. Robert
Moody and Mary Boyd. _
• Ora Lee Duna .rePresented. Qua,
land in the Spelling Bee Saturday
and left only 7 spellers in -therace
when she missed. We _are_ proud
of her and wish- to thank .her for
her efforts. •
•
, son...harl•the most and Martha Ev-
elyn Morris is next.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
Our school Ls' progressing nicely.
We have 'a large attendance this
month. It is • the ihrth month.
There' are two new- students 'to-
day. We are vezy -glad to; have
them with us in _oar classes Tyler
names 'are Odell William, and
Marine Lovttt.
President Franklin D. Bootie-.
Co welt is maR1717a an infantile pa-
ralysis fund campaign. He has
aaked our school to pay fifteen
dollars to the fund Our room hasI put in $2.20aalltiby Miller.











Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
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Directed by GEORGE B. SEITZ
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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\ "THE MARCH OF TIME"
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"TIM l'aLER's 1.1aCK"—affial Color Cartoon
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
A girl who goes angling
for money falls in love





NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
GO GAY! GO GOOFY!
WITH 7 BIG FUN STARS!
0064
l a.;
' The One I love"
'• 
-4+-• --") 'Down on Melody FCTM"
"Swing, Mr Mendelssohn-














Reginald Owen • Billie Burke
Reginald Gardiner • Lynne Carver
Our Gang In "MAIL AND FEMALE"
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